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Straw Hats,
Drab Straw Hats,

Mite Hat.
Great Red notions for one month.

TONKIN’S,

JO Y0N6E STREET, TORONTO.
RANTED

Second Hand Sunday School Library.
Aar Chnreb hiring ooe to dispose of will oom- 

nosmt* with
JAMBS B. FRICKELTON,

fljfirtlirr and Triatiirar 
•t Church Bondey School, Wardevtllé, Ont.

riSORGE BAKIN, ISSUER OP
V* MARRIAGE UCBN8E8, COUNTY CLERK. 
Offlas- Court House, M Adelaide Btrsst Best. 

Hoses—1» Osritaa Street, Toronto.

WANTED
TV Several La-ltee es Select Oanvaeaort. 

Mery from f400 to 0T00. eooordlng to ability. 
BRADLEY, OARRBTSON à 00-,

Brantford, Ont

REVISED VERSION ol the HOLY BIBLE

NOW IN STOCK.
No. Pearl lOmo.
M Cloth boards, rtd edges ................$1 00

Syte grain limp, gfltsflgcs, with • mepe 1 90 
UvPaite grain circuit, gilt edge*, with 6

M Pwtien Morocco limp, red and gilt edge»,
.. - wilht mepe ... ™ .................1 60
16 Turkey Morocco Ump, güt edge* with n

... 9 98

wusurfi368Bilk I lined calf, gUt
1 76 
460

.. m. 9 10
, with Sateps 9 80
itoe with •

„ - ..9 80
* **<*««> Ump, red ead gilt edges
w -.^ftth«mepe........................................ . 866
* Tn£**Mo,ooeo **■». «°* •<•*. with itSSJW^^P"** ••• wee 4t GO

Morocco circuit, gill edgee, with
19 maps ... ... ..5 80

__ •mall Plea 8vo.
ss^jissssiaatis?^ •”

m*i&iSr-
Minion 4to. Parallel.
(Tes Paballsl Bib lb).

a ;bo”dt' *•* *esw ... i *e,SnH5teoew *•*•“•* boards, red
edges ... ~ ...1100

!sdtL Morooo° bereUed boards, gilt 
<V®e2i?”rl“P Motroeeo, flex., aoUdrodarid M °°

„.un
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Rowsell ft Hutchison
Importers, Booksellers ft Stationers,

US0 8IBBBI BAST, TOBOOTQ

fNo. 28

1»

Gold & Silver 
Medal*. 

let

FIRST PRIZES
188*

AWNINGS

DWELLINGS
Aim STORES.

IS yon want an Awning, drop us e «Mai «.^ andwe will give youie&e ’
—'»«■

ïsssrarxu
p““‘

^TîiSï^isssEnac”“~‘
^The^laifeet manufacturera of the in

NATIONAL MNF-0. C0„ Ottawa, 
And 70 King 8t. Wert, TORONTO.

Established 1842.

Geo. Harcourt & Son.
MERCHANT TAILORS,

AFP

I?OBE MAKERS

ike, Ac.,
Clergymen's Surplloee,

Stoles, Cas
Made to order.

Clerical Drees a Specialty,
Clerical OaWara always on hand'

5,_ _ _ _ _ _
i **., at our EetebUÂh-

43 KING STREET
Toronto.

The Naparee Paper Conpary,
NAPANEE, ONT.

—MAUTFAoruneee or Noe. I a*d ■-----

White Colored à Toned Printing Papers
Newt d Colored Papers a Specialty.

GEO. fToUALLEB, Asuit.

AW The Dotmno* Ohubckma* la painted on 
our paper.

FRASER & SONS.
Laic Seme A Fruu

Périrait Palatin, Unttgraelh n, At.
- -

mner Woes. Lowner Parcel

41 king Street East, Tt ronto

MISS DALTON,
207 Tongs Street, Toronto,

Haee Large
STOCK OP SUMMER MILLINERY

Hats, Bvionrre, Fbathbbs,
French, English, and American Fashions.

A varied StoekotDreesLaoee. Ftounefngs, All 
Overt, Ac., In cream, white,ane black. ___
Dress * Mentis baking receive specie! atrantion.

UIANTEDÜ*,a.*,î?.ï.'.'2,L;»fï^

THE SUMMER
Doable Number of the London Graphic

NSW READY.
The atrange Adventures of a Dog- 

■ketches in colors, by R.
Contatea

Cart," with 96 funny______ _ „
CalJeoott. Also other colored pieturee. ee fol lows :

A eerie* of tlx sketches, describing “ An Ambi- 
ttoue Attempt a Ifull page illustrating “ A 
Parm Poua* HoHdev," In 11 different aspecta 

■ 8t .dee end Beumble’a Country Adventnree,’ 
presented under tolrteen picturesque condition*

Amateur Photography on the Thames," amus- 
jngly aketobed in nine artistic lessons. Also a 
Splendid Colored Plate. 21x98 inches, never be
fore published, lentitled, • A Wounded Friend." 
by tile celebrated artist, the late A. da Neurillr.

The price of the Hummer Double Number of 
*he London Gtaphic is 60 pente, or double of the 
ordinary numl m.

CLOUCHER BROS., Booksellers,
# 97 King Street West, Toronto

NEW PUBLICATIONS.
BAFTTRMAI. CERTIFICATES, printed In eol- 

ora 90c dozen.
CONFIRMATION CERTIFICATES, Eight kinds, 

16o. to 75c. per dozen, beautifully executed 
In gold an 1 colora

IABBÏAGK CERTIFI ATEB, 60a dozen. 
CHOIR PROGRAM UES, S9.96 per 1000.

Bond 9 cent stomp for samples and pricea
. Prise Medal ter Ornamental Printing at 

Exhibition of 1884.
MOOR A OO..

I Adelaide Bk Beet, Toronto

Merchant Tailoring.
r. j. HUNTER

Is now showing a magnificent 
range of

NEW SPRING GOODE.
SUITINGS, ”

TROUSERINGS,
BLACK A FANCY 

COATINGS, BTC. 
The attention of Clergymen and 
Students is called to oar Stock at 
Statoabd Black Goods, which are 

the beet that can be procured.
B. A. HUNT KB,

Co*. Kora A Chtjbcth, Sts. Toronto.

I. J. COOPER.
Manuâaoenrers of

COLLARS, SHIRTS, CUFFS, he.

MEN’S UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, 
SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, he.

Clerical Oollara to. In Stock and to Order
IN voire* Bin

ONTARIO INDUSTRIAL LOAN AND
nrr*BTfl9*iw mbpant.

(Ldotid).
It j- l

CAPITAL - §500,000.

DAVID BLAIN, Eeq., LL.D , P*xsm*HT. 
ALD. J. GORMliET, MAXAsnw Dinnoron.

w

Deposits Received.
Highest Rates of Interest Allowed.

* far Hole,
tor Bale an* ee Meet

' ,
Head Offices—Ho. 32 Arcade Buildings, 

Victoria Street, Tceoato.

W. A D. DlNEEN,
Hatters and Furriers,

IMP0BTEB8 OF FINE HATS,
And Manufacturers of Ladles’ and GenW 

Furs and dealers In skins of all kinds.

Cor. King'A Yonge Sts., Toronto.

ZXANNED LABRADOR HERRING.
\J STAB SALMON. HOR8B8HOK SALMON^ 
NIMPKI8D SALMON, STAR LOBSTER 

MACKEREL

BLACKWELL’S

i. Tarhey Mew.

R. FLAOM
:%HH C,.iTEr4-M. Ran Tereaie.

JAS. H. HUTTY,
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST,

Cor. Yonge ft Maitland Streets.
PreacrlDtiona Compounded Carefullv under per

sonal Supervision Day and Night.
Tonie Elixir of Bark and Iron. 

Omantior Cholera Mixture, a powwrfnl Astrin
gent for all stomach complainte.

EDWARD TERRY,
Deanna m

Portland, Thorold ^Native Cements
—PLASTER PARIS,—

Fire Brick and Clav. Sewer Pipe, Hair, Lime, 
Land Plaster, Balk

3 A 25 George Street, Toronto,
OSTAUIO.

HOUSEKEEPER’S EMPORIUM! 
___

RANGES, wood cook stoves,
OOALOrLSTOVM,

°^ABY G^XoEB a-TC.

Beery family should have one of our

Self-Basting Broilers.
" " : s- -i'7 jlooouhaA "j

MANNY A. COLLINS,
«0 VONOB STREET, WENT KM 

— .
TORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY’
A

04 A 56 WELLINGTON NT. WEST
CA towdocem weet oftheoldtoandj

«•Okwa-As •» ***•!. Weei.
G. P. SHARP

WA*i5>eeletont minister in a tomapMl*. 
of about flvi ttira^nd lnhahitontE_B^“7 » 
commonoe, seven hundred doUw». probah y 
creasing if suiting the congregation- 

Address.
OLBRICUBi 
Dominion C$nniow*Mi

Box 6640 Toronto.

■ l

-
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An Unrivalled ListPALACE STEAMER CANADIAN

BREAKFAST CEREALS CHOICEST FOODSCHICORA The Steinway Piano,
The Chickering Piano, 

the Haines Piano

IN THE WORLB,

TWICE DAILY
LMmUDtoT F dock, foot of Tonne «rest et 

T en. end a p m.
Direct eo-'Bwtiona with 8xprwe Ueins on 

Michigan Central end New YortiOeitoU r*Uwer«

PURE OOluI 
Manufacturing Comp*

31 FRONT STREET EAST,

AGRICULTURAL INSURANCE CO
OT WATBHTOWN

Assets.......................$1J
Dominion Deposit.. $1

It U quite unneeeeenry to say
pmiee of these Instrumente. The nrst two 

the List aie acknowledged bv all to be 
the finest Pianos in the world. The most 
celebrated altiste el the day have pro
nounced in fttror of one or the other 
over all others.

Tickets at V«7 Lowed Bates. Robt. P. Williams ft Lyon
Aaiim,

80 YONOB 8T.. TORONTO
THE HAIKB8, for a medium priced 

Hewn, excels in fini h and beauty as 
well as durability, any other instrument MUTUAL BEREFIT SOCIETY

ION CANADA
of Its class. Its popularity is prosed by 
the fket that the Haines’ Factory has 
rise « to be the Third Largest Factory 
in America.

HAWLTOR, 0AWILLE, TORONTO
_.F«* STEAMER

“ Southern Belle”
«MD TRUNK RAILWAY. Estey & Co s

^AGENTS WMTEDÆby boat end

and SundaySpacial rata to

PDBuamNo 00., rmnui

A. A S. Nordheimer, ROSESiffîL
Toronto : 15 King St. E.

mtreal:— NoRDHKlMEk’s Ham 
Branchée

LONDON

Mto»20TSLïei_*ïWiBaasSATURDAY EXCURSION

Str, Southern BeUe SUBSCRIBEHAMILTONOTTAWA, H. 81 ONE, 8Nft.
UMOCUCTAttC*.

FOR THE O JSTGhBJ ST,
iRproiid ModelLOOK HERE! DominionWASHER

PROGRESS
Shore, Bite, or N. T. C. routes. BLEACHER of our city fully

STE1AJ
MO SES

Combination SEmpress of India refunded.'action pnarantoed or The Organ of the Church of England 
in Canada.tl nnn PFWÀDI1 fob m superior. *I|UUU ne il AHU Washing modo light end 

coir. The oiothes have that pure nhitaue— 
which no other mode of washing can produce 
Scrubbing required—no friction to Injure the 
fabric. A ten-vear-old girl can do the washing 
m well ae an older person. To pUoe it In every 
household, the price haï been placed at S&Oo, 
and M not found satisfactory, In ace month from 
date of purchaee, mcnev refunded. Delivered at 
may Bxprues Office in the provinces of Ontario ft 
Quebec. Chargee paid tor SACO. Bee what 
Tee Oahada Prbsbtteblah says about It : "The 
Model Washer and Bleeeber which Mr. C. W 
Deunis offers to the publia baa many and valu 
a*.* advantagm. It Is a «me and labour-saving 
machine. Is substantial and enduring, and 
cheap. Prom trial In thelhoaeehold we can tea-

A MAHVEL OF CLKAXUNKBS, UMTUOtR

RTERESTINC AND INSTRUCTIVE.n ■ • - -r
Church Paper to introduce into the 

home circle.
H0MŒ0PÀTHI0 PHARMACY

IS* Every Church family should sub 
scribe for it at once.

D. L. THOMPSON Pkarmaciet C. W. Dennis, 218 Yonge 8t., Toronto.
sendjor Circular.LUmiOX. DBNTIBT.Yotige 

■onto. Is the only dentist
ipwi« wanted. Price, when not in advance 12.00.When paid ly in advance, only

The FLORAL World
Beet Sets of Artificial Teeth-$t .00

A superb illustrated fil-OO monthly free
Send your Subscription to

Frank Woottcn
yoor to aU that eneloM this a^to 
Uo-tfor postage. FLORAL W<FLORAL WORLD, Km

301 Yonge Street, Toronto.
TCXRCXBrTCSieday School Stamps,

For stamping Books, U1SO Oonfederats money UMa..
bag Cards Ueta, 100 Stamps lOeta.Snumbering, Ac.

amaXiU far OhnndteR, «Miettes, 
sadÇubb«>8e?f^ktog ^rapè^ever^^ririrty1

Kenyon, Tingley A Stewart Mnfg. Co.,
72 Knre St. West, Toaonto.

xTSse*
uroh Street, Toronto, Can.

BLOOMINGTON
OfnamenUl TRE ItoVflHT 

V wared. \ \x MOW*
ie. New Harbour, Newfound lane 
Bouse UP.O.K. Depot, St. J< PATENTS

BAKING
POWDER

I PF

l'aV* •

WtlttftM]

ran



Dominion Churchman.
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eecmeite moasoino wwbpapie».

i who Ukw â p*iw rHulârly from

covert l nitananism, less tolerable than Unitarian- those who have left their homes at their country’s 
lism itself. Bo frequently are the fundamental call have not been forgotten by the gentler set.

rwt^rinno zxf «__-Zl.J at__a *a 1____________li „ a. n i it i v # n •> V ’

nbwribwli

!Ç%«aS«îïBKSi---. 1 to doubt the Atonement, the work of the and possible
uT^TthemI H°ly the immortality of the soul, the pun- work upon active service.

g52KaMrTv£ii!ie5Sri«^iwWf^,wviaea<*W town- Ushment of the wicked, or the deity of Christ ? ’ I soldier that the ladies now returning to their civil 
ttonsi trsuA know I shall stir a hornet's nest by these honest duties may carry none

willingness to share the privations 
dangers inseparable from hospital 

It is the wish of every

ran MHISISN CÉDBCHHUN 
to

«nu i

J. L. Wki.leb, Lieut. Staff-Adgt.

pspsr, and by fttr the meet extenairely cir-
flelsted Ckmrek journal m tK» Domimon.

h r. e.
He. 11 :

VBAEHI.ni

by these honest I duties may carry none but pleasing memories of 
Twe Oeiiere a rebukes, but I cannot help it. I am burdened and their association with the military service of their 

'*+distressed with the state of religion ; a pest is in country, and on behalf of his comrades the
.______N18 »ir 1 no truth is safe from its withering infec- Major- General tenders them sincere and hearty

----- - tion.” thanks.”
Mr. Spurgeon’s testimony on such a matter is 

■to»« ArfMau. unassailable, his prejudices against the Church are
_ „ » ’j-J sn-__i.___ » j. sx. so strong. Perhaps the friends who are so anxious The Mother Superior speaks in terms of high
Th» uommnon r"*r 1 to break down the barriers between us and dissent, sdpiiration of the fortitude displayed by the wound-

thi Ohurch of England in U&nada, and u be enabled to comprehend why so determined I ed soldiers under their sufferings, which she says
for admrrtmng—bmmg • family W stand is taken to guard the outposts of the was no less remarkable than their courage in the

Church from attack, when they learn from Mr. heat of action. When the party were leaving 
Spurgeon that the Church is the very citadel of Moosej aw they received an ovation from the mili- 
evangelical truth, and that “ dissent is eaten tary.

I through and through with covert Unitarianism less 
tolerable than Unitarianism itself.” English dis-

I sent, as we have said before, is largely political, I What to Read ton the Day is over.—It is 
and the action of certain Synods and Conferences w18® a** night, 8*7® Canon Kingsley, * * to

I in Canada demonstrates that the political element read' °nt ***• m™a*es Bome ^°°k which will 
also dominant in certain religions bodies in|0omPO8e BOothe mind ; which will bring us 

I Canada. The blunt refusal of our Synod in k°e >° fsce with the true facts of life, death and 
I Toronto to be dragged into the mire of politics, I eternity ; which will make us remember that man I was a splendid evidence of the spiritual liberty and d<^k not bread alone ; which will give us,
higher life of the Ohurch of England. I before we sleep, a few thoughts worthy of a Chns-

1 I tian man with an immortal soul in him. And,
The Romish Ascendancy Question.-Out good God, no one need go far to find such books.

I neighbours the Presbyterians, have been greatly * do no* ™ean merely religious books, excellent as 
exercised over the friendly feeling manifested byUhey are m these days. I mean any books which 
several of their congregations towards Papal insti- helP to “&ke “ *>«'**’ “d ™d ”ber. and

,xsiL;c* Vchronixrui. to ai n«tt Itutione. Garden parties organized to help Roman |mor® chantable persons; any books which will
Catholic Churches have been helped largely by aa *<> despise what is vulgar mid mean, foul

I Presbyterians, even the grounds of elders have “d/™>1, and to love what is noble and high- 
been loaned to the neighbouring p.iest and hissed pure and just * * *
flock. This neighbourly feeling has caused many English language we may read by hundreds books 
to doubt the propriety of attempting to proselytise which mil tefl os of hU virtue and of all pra.se. 
from Romanism by such an agency as the French The stones of good and brave men and women ; ot 
Evangelisation society. The Rev. Mr. McLeod, of galant and heroic actions ; of deeds which we our- 

I Toronto, a prominent Presbyterian, has fulminated | “1^8 should bejroudof doing ^ ot persona whom 
t this laxit ............................................. ... “

LEMONS for SUNDAYS end HOLY-DAYS.

July Mb -Mb SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY. 
Moretoe—l Bom. rr. toUi. AeWxti. 
Even tog-1 Bsm. xri; or 1 Bom. xtU.

July 19th—Mb SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY. 
Morning—S Sum. 1 Acts xril to 16. 
E too tog—S Bum. xll. to 94 ; or xvtb.

Jude

Matthew ▼. 33

July I9th-7th SUlfDAY AFTER TRINITY.
Moraine—1 Chron. xxi. Acta xxl. to 17 

1—1 Ohno. : 
lx. 16

Riuntug-

LMBR. APOSTLE A*D MARTYR.July 86-ST. JA1
Mointog—SJ 
Bventog-Jer.

SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY.
Manno*—1 Chron xxlx, 9 to 99 A eta in.
Evening—9 Chien. L, ot 1 Hinge UL Mutt. xili. 94 to A

JulySMb-e

THURSDAY, JULY 9. 1886.

'UW£

tions for the M Dominion Churchman.’

against all this laxity. He has pointed out with much we ^ *° be better, wiser, nobler, than we are 
The Rev. w H. Wsdleigh is the only gentle-1 force, with all the force of notorious troth, that the onr8e V6S-man travelling authorised to collect ■abecrip-|sae<mds^cay ïToïïSfi? VT lâdSS^thinks Full Lite.-To devote one’s mein energies to

I Ontario is roled by Archbishop Lynch, and he is notlighter parts of existence, to become absorbed 
| alone this! n view. But one point he makes is this, ^ ^mgements, or social pleasures, or dresses, or

display, to the exclusion of the grand thought» ahd
Me. Spuboeon on the Spread or Rationalism I with a State university, is to give the teaching of purpogeg 0f ijfe> betrays a shallow character that 

Among Dissenting Mhooters.—Preaching at the the State institution a decided leaning towards Lever reaches below the surfaoe of things. He who 
Metropolitan Tabernacle» Mr. Spurgeon directed! Romanism. Mr. McLeod aeeerts as a fact known I jjveg a fyi and rounded life is not he who despises 
attention to the alarming spread of Rstionalistic to him that examination papers pro changed toL^^ û it he who dwells in them, but he

the Dissenting Ministers in Eng- please Roman Catholic ecclesiastics, and are 80 who, looking npon life in its wholeness, give toopinions among
land. “ To-daV,” hs said, “ the revelation of God altered by them as to practically give the teaching 0f ^ p^-ts due respect and attention. He is

- ' -------- ---a -t_________ :/ :»I-J - U.. (h. Pan-1 mam I This 18 • — ti t.. ULlÆ xL'J ___ ■

ped the foundations o: 
must not hold

of the avowed ministers ot Christ are no mi 
of faith at all, but promoters ot unbelief, 
modern pulpit has taught men to be 
What truth is there which has not been 
by divines, questioned by doctors of divinity, and

ferb rs.fi ■«*.' . -.in

is tiroitod with indifference, or talked of as if itlof history a bias towards the Papal view ! This wjtoo thoughtful to be frivolous, too earnest to he 
deserved no reverence or credit. Unbelief has a very delightful result to flow from the boasted IpggM yet he “ thinks naught a trifle, though it 
sapped the foundations of the social fabric. Worst! “ undenominational ” system of education I small appear ; small sands the mountain, moments
of all—I must not hold back the diârge—tbany] make the year and trifles life.*

----- By their Fruits ye shall Know Them.—Thel: ■**> ^
return ot the ladies, who went up to the l n

orth-West to take charge of the hospital, has The lines of suffering on almost every human 
used the daily press to give prominence to an countenance have deepened, if not traced there, by 
count of their Work. The reports speak of the I unfaithfulness to conscience, by departures from

- To do wrong is tiie surest way to bring
no wrong deed ever failed to bring it.

at length been denouneod by the priests of * modem I Sisters in terms of unmeasured eulogy and grati-1 duty. To

and

tCi.»ilÀtb« than of tt.LuBon of the patriot™ that prompted theM W,e8 0#a pnr. «onM.enM «ndoftrut m Ood. mthoat 
t rn/w^! li i r tK* (Ihnrehlof the Sisterhood of St. John in their offers of ser- which we are naked amid hosts of foes, and areÎTht5rk «.nwFtStikW-tt*. -h»g«ofto. Thus, to I.

Church, I am not so unjusts 
belief that I see in the Episcopa

^obMgatioo.-».
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NOTES ON THE SPIRITUAL LIFE, we are endeavouring to acquire that spirit different circumstances, or in a different time
which shall be in harmony with its sacred em- of the world's history. One thinks that he 
ployments ? " We may as well expect * says could have been a good Christian if he had 
William Law, " to go to a heaven where Christ lived in the time of Christ. Another has quite 

i to go to the heaven where He is, with- made up his mind that, after a certain timafo

No 3.
The Ideal or Life.—Perfection.

IT is greatly to be feared that we get into a « not, as to go to the heaven where He is, with- made up his mind that, after a certain timi,
careless, thoughtless way of using these out the spirit and temper which carried Him will adopt a very different manner of life fa*

words Ckristùm, Ckristliks, holy, and the like ; thither." . h» present One is «ying in his heart, wh*
or else that we come to fancy that they belong And here let me point out the mistake 1 *ra 1 have accomplished this
only to a certain peculiar and distinguished which is made by those who fancy that the re- business or th s wor . then I will try to under- 
class of Christians, and not to Christians in quirements of Christianity is something harsh stan<* wb*1 this precept of Christ requires of 
general . But what foundation is there for any and difficult, the attainment of which may not onc- Wc are «minded of the answer given by 
such distinction ? When our Lord said, " Be even be thought of or endeavoured after by a Cineas to Pyrrhus, King of Epirus. Whet the 
ye perfect," c|id He »Konly some of Christian on earth. The case is just the re- h»ng told him of all the conquests he intended 
His followers were to be perfect, and not all of verse. Only those can have peaceful hearts to make, Cineas asked him what he would do 
them ? Did He mean »hat these words applied who long and strive to be like Christ The when all this was accomplished. " O then,"* 
to Apostles and Saints and Martyrs, the fore- adoption of any lower standard brings not only said Pyrrhus, " we will Uve at ease and enjoy 
most leaders in His army, and not to you and failure, but dissatisfaction and misery. And

this point I willingly put to the test of your _ „
own experience. There are persons who once enjoy ourselves ?"
deliberately adopted this standard. But they You hope to be a better Christian some 
grew disappointed with themselves : they failed future day. Why not be a better Christian 
so often, their arrows seemed to fly so wide of this day ? A few months hence, or a lew 
the mark, that they gave it up in despair. Let years later, you determine that you will enter
me ask such persons one plain question : Are UP°® a bfe of greater earnestness and devotion,
you happier now that you have adopted a lower Why not take advantage of the present time,

U*! and baptised men in general the rank and 
file that followed him ? If God be our Father 
as well as theirs, then the obligation is laid 
upon us as truly as it is upon them.

“ Be ye holy," is a command addressed in
differently to all who call upon His name. 
And yet there is some appearance of truth in 
the statement of the French Sceptic that the
principles of Christianity are not in these days standard, now that you are contented to do as 
literally acted upon by men who live in the others do than you were when you were like °^er that you can make sure of ; there 
world ; bet are left to monks and nuns, and a wrestler in the arena, or a runner in the probably will be no time better, or so good,

course ? Are you more peaceful, more hopeful ^ ^ & should eome ; and there is no time is
which you are more certain or so certain of the

those who have visibly given up the world. I 
say, there is some appearance of truth in it
Should the time come when such a 
shall be altogether true, then Christianity will

now is the ic-statement you have less of effort and of struggle, less of aid of God's heavenly grace
watchfulness and self-denial an easier and a cepted time : now is the day of salvation.*

more joyous in your heart of hearts ? It is true,

WHY SOME CLERGYMEN FAIL.

BY RICHARD FERGUSON.
OT only does the too active and promi

nent co-operation of the clergyman's 
wife in parish work, by seriously interfering 
with her household duties often impair her 
husband's success, but from numerous other 
reasons such a course Is highly inexpedient, 
and nearly always defeats its own object, as 
with all deference and delicacy I shall proceed

be pronounced to be a religion suited only for more careless life ; but is it really happier and 
a small portion of the human race ; and the more peaceful ? I leave the answer to your 
next step will be to set it aside altogether as a own conscience.
system worn out and effete, which might have I address myself to those who want to be 
been of use in times when men were only half saved, who want to be Christians indeed, who 
civilized and uneducated, but has ceased to be want to live like Christians. It is not I who 
applicable to our advanced civilization. So say it, but their Lord and Master. “ Be ye 
long as we pronounce the religion of Christ to perfect" Have no lower standard of life, and 
be the religion of mankind, so long as we call admit of none lower as allowable to a Christian, 
ourselves by the Christian name, so long do we Cultivate humility of mind. Have lowly 
virtually accept the condition which our Lord thoughts of yourself, your character, your at- 
has imposed indiscriminately upon all “If tainments ; for humility is the foundation and 
any man will come after me, let him deny indispensable condition of all Christian, good 
himself and take up his cross and follow me.” ness. Watch and pray. Resist temptations at to show.
Ufcye therefore perfect, even as your Father the beginning. Avoid all occasions of evil,and Far fewer women relatively than men, 
wtiàh^*111 hcavcd ll perfect” never for a moment trifle with the counsels of possess the qualities requisite for fn?^"g them

ev“ a y°ur conscience. Set Jesus Christ before you leaders among their own sex. Where one
VCfy one as your great Example. Draw the hope of woman i, <*alified to lead women, at least

°^.S‘° t vWe *“ W“l*° B°;° P"*” from H“cro“ • for the e-Wancc seven men a« qualified to lead men, not be-
nenmnJ^hT J"* support of H« Holy Spirit in your en- cauwi womcn hole are |nfcrior in force
PT° U"'“? *7» "thtr °f ‘“Perfaf **rrt ,m'ut« H"» Draw near to Hi, of character, penetration, and general governing
m^life ^ 0r7fgr°^y “J tabk m fl,th' “d wlth ‘«'y. Patent qualities to men, (a, indeed we all well knowj

? “d 25T* 1“' a"P ri ey* UP°n **g‘0ry but because men are vartly easier led than
de^T^ y ”“7. "h° lXpTT 7 k" 7ey° A Wb,Ch y0U h°Pe to «"»*. -omen. Such a degree of natural ability and

rcmdremènT 1 Z I • T >Î k° PKP*"' Ie “ tru* force of character. i, requisite for making a
requrtement be ye perfect,” was much too the gate is strait, and the way is narrow ; but woman a leader among women that all the in-
high for them even to think of. Now what is it leadeth unto life. rJ ai7°n* **** .

.,___ , , . , dividuals of this description we have met in a^ true glory and blessedness of the heavenly And let us aU remember that the only time lifetime, may be countedon the fingers of one
u h not re Zn“tltSruS C,Ctl0n 1 Wh!Ch " •TUable f°r °Ur WOTk “ *•“ Pr«*=t. hand. DosLl of parishes there that don’t
Is it not, that there we shall be perfect even and, which is even more necewary to be re- possess one. Bandied, of clever and even

and begin at once ? Believe me, there is no

as our Father in heaven is perfect—that when membered, that the present time is as good as 
our Lord shall appear wc shall be like Him, any other that we ever shall have, or ever 
for we shall see Him as He is? But how can could have had. “ There is no falseness of 
we convince ourselves, to say nothing of others, our hearts," it has been well and truly said, “that 
that we arc desiring the perfection of heaven, that leads us into greater errors than imagining
toLw .ili f°r Per* we shall some time or other be better than own, in a fragrant little Eden 01 unsenw»»
ItkThtT A"dhowcan|w' weire' or need be now,” or that wc could have hopes and aim! There i, vastly more of in- 

that we are preparing forLheaven unless lived better lives, had our lot been cast individuality in women than in men. Women

z"

brilliant women are profoundly incapable of 
leading women, who» belonging to the opposite 
sex, would be kings among men.

The reason of female intractibility is this : 
Every woman lives in a little world of her 
own, in a fragrant» little Eden of unselfish
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largely isolated from each other, and passing 
by far the better part of their lives within the 
family sphere, become all but incapable of 
sinking individual differences for the common 
good. To men continually rubbing shoulders 
together, and living by and with each other, 
this is comparatively easy, but to women who 
having so vastly much more in common with 
each other than men, are yet so isolated, this 
is something that can only be done under very 
exceptional tiro nstances, and is a state of 
things that can eldom, if ever, be maintained 
for any length of time. Men, far sighted in 
their selfishness, can combine together and 
sink minor differences to attain some distant 
object, and having a far greater multiplicity 
and diversity of tastes, can get along together 
with infinitely less friction than women whose 
aims and tastes are continually crossing and 
re-crossing each other’s. Thus women have 
been accused of being naturally more jealous 
than men, which is a plausible but baseless 
libel. Women no doubt display more jealousy 
than men because they are being perpetually 
subjected to the strain. “Two of a trade "says 
tile old saw, “ never agree," and what male 
trade, calling, or profession, including our own, 
is exempt from jealousy. Not one from scaven
ging to statesmanship. But while there is a 
diversity of trades among men, there is virtu
ally only one among women. Liberality of 
sentiment and general good feeling towards 
him of another vocation, is common enough 
and cheap enough, and merits scarcely the 
faintest of faint praise, but how many are there 
who can regard with perfectly unmixed feelings 
the success of a brother craftsman ? How 
many indeed ? And so the similarity of fe
male experience, except at certain supreme 
emergencies, instead of binding them together 
has exactly the opposite effect, and makes 
them all born rivals in til the common affairs 
of life.

CONCERNING PREACHING.

they really have something to say, and some
thing they deem necessary to impart to others. 
To judge of the specimen preachers bne often 
hears, one would assume that their notion of 
preaching is the occupation of a set time in the 
delivery of a moral or religious essay about no
fling in particular, and concerning which they 
lave no very deep convictions themselves, and 
no wish that their hearers should have either. 
What a sinful waste of precious time, is the 
twenty or thirty minutes devoted to such ser
mons.

Every one is not a born orator, but everyone 
itted to be a priest of the Church ought at 
east to have sufficient ability to be capable of 
earning something of the oratorical art, and 

we think a great deal of that art rests in the 
exercise of ordinary common sense. For 
instance, if a man had some subject about 
which he was deeply in earnest, and concem- 
ng which he wished to convey certain impres

sions to another, would he get up and in an 
unnatural tone of voice, marked by a succes
sion of cadences, but absolutely devoid of any 
eeling, or the slightest trace of himself having 
any earnest conviction in the matter, address 
the person to be instructed or convinced. 
Common sense says such a course would be 
ridiculous ; but it is the very course which 
multitudes of clergymen pursue, and yet won
der they arc not successful preachers. Matter 
i s very important, but in preaching manner is 
almost as important.

Anyone attending any court of justice when 
an important trial is going on may learn that 
when men want to convince each other, they 
do not resort to an unnatural tone of voice such 
as the preaching tone, so often adopted. On 
the contrary, the most convincing and persua 
sive speakers, whether at the pulpit or the bar 
are those who are the most natural.

Two things are necessary for the preacher, a 
clear and definite aim—some branch of doc
trine to be established, some duty to be

(communicated.)

WE think it is a pity that clergymen have 
not the benefit of knowing the criti

cisms passed by their congregations on the 
discourses which they from time to time ad 
dress to them. So long as the sermon is pleas 
ing and satisfactory to the hearers, the parson 
is like enough to hear it, but if it is intensely 
dull and uninteresting, most people say no
thing about it, at least to the parson. If, on 
the other hand, it be aggressive and calculatec 
to provoke discussion or discension, he hears 
°f its effects quickly enough ; if, on the other 
hand, it be harmlessly .nane, he hears nothing 
and may possibly be led to flatter himself tha : 
he is an extremely eloquent and able preacher.

The business of preaching is a very serious 
one, and iye very much doubt whether, in the 
education of the youthful candidate for the 
ministry, enough attention is paid to style, to 
say nothing of matter. In the first place, we 
doubt whether it is ever impressed on these 
embryo parsons, that they have no business to 
cnter a pulpit without a dear appreciation that

remark as though you were announcing the 
discovery of a most important truth.

In the Church of England, no pulpit orator 
can ever reasonably be at a loss for suitable 
subjects for instruction and exhortation. Sun
day by Sunday, in fact day by day, the Church 
with her regular round of fast and feast, her 
special lessons, collects, and so on, furnishes a 
cey note for the preacher, and no preaching 
seems* so satisfactory to the well-balanced 
Churchmen, as when the sermon harmonizes 
with and enforces the lesson the Church has 
set for our instruction and edification.

A large quantity of Diocesan News and 
Correspondence held over for want of space

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

8t. John’s School, Sing Sing, N. Y.—We have 
received excellent reporta of the efficiency of this 
School, both in regard to its more strictly educa
tional work, and the wise discipline exercised over 
the moral and physical natures of the pupils. In 
the prospectus, the Rector well says, “ By Chris
tian education I mean the whole work of fitting 
body, mind and soul for the duties of this life, and 
for the happiness of that which is to come.’’. The 
references are to Bishop Potter, New York, and the 
Bishop of Connecticut and Albany, as well as to 
many prominent laymen, parents of past and pres
ent pupils. The course of studies is a hall prepar
ation for business or professional life, and “ full 
provision is made for preparing boys for College 
for the U 8. Naval and Military Academies.” The 
motto of the School furnishes the key note to its 
discipline—“ Love and Truth.” The School is 
provided with chemical and philosophical apparatus, 
with a well managed gymnasium, and furnishes 
facilities for athletic sports at all seasons. The re
ligious teaching is that of the Church of Christ. ,

BOOK NOTICESm

enforced—and then an earnest and, above all,
a natural way of delivering what he has to say, 
so as to impress each person addressed with 
the idea that the preacher believes himself 
what he is saying to his hearers, and wishes 
them to believe it too.

Of course the oratory of the pulpit should 
be of a different order to that of the bar. We 
believe it should be of a much higher order, in 
that it deals with grander and more important 
topics—all descent to jocularity, therefore, 
though permissable in forensic oratory, are to 
be uttely abhorred in the pulpit—at the same 
time homely illustrations may often be very 
fittingly and effectively used to enforce im
portant truths. ^ "

As a voice struggling from the pews, we 
would say to our parsonic friends, do be a little 
more natural, try and make us believe you are 
talking to us, and not merely preaching away 
up in the clouds. And of all the monotonous 
habits to which mortal man can addict himself 
endeavour to rid yourselves of the habit of 
raising and lowering your voices at regular 
intervals, and uttering the most common place

Pastoeal Theology of the Nfw Testament, by 
the late Professor Beck, of Tolinger, (J. A T. Clark, 
1885). The late Dr. Beck is less known among 
ourselves than he deserves to be. As far as we 
know, only one of his books has appeared in Eng- 
glisb, and very few were published during his life 
time. Since his death, portions of the substance 
of lectures delivered during his protracted profes
sorate, are being given to the world. Among them 
are his lectures on the epistle to the Romans, and 
those on pastoral theology which are now before us. 
The reader must not imagine that this is another 
added to the not inconsiderable number of those 
useful handbooks which are taken up with the 
details of practical ministerial work. There is very 
little of this in Dr. Beck’s last. He develops the 
idea of the pastoral office and work from the repre
sentation of it which is put forth in the New Testa
ment, from the example of the Lord Jesus, and 

.from the work of the Apostles. The book is the®» 
fore, biblical and scientific, and only in a second
ary sense practical. Yet, undoubtedly, we have 
here a work of very great practical ability, perhaps 
of greater necessity to the clergy in this practical 
country than in Germany or even in England. 
Mere superficial hand to mouth work will never be 
thoroughly satisfactory. It is only when the work 
of the ministry rests and is carried on upon princi
ples thoroughly understood and firmly grasped that 
it can be efficacious and powerful. We think that 
in this respect, Dr. Beck’s work may be of gnat 
value. No clergyman will be able to read it with
out feeling that those portions of the New Testa
ment which are the best guides in the work of the 
ministry, have become more clear, more living,

t
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-w
mon helnfiil to him. To hove done this is no 
small work, and we an assured that there are few 
who will not derive inspiration from these thought 
fal

The Rblioioos Hktosy or Lbuhl, by Dr. F. E. 
Konig, (J. à T. dark, 1886). It is very unlikely 
that many of our readers should have become
qpointed with writers, like Keenan in Holland J 
Weilhansen in Germany, who hold that the id 

with the name of Jehovah in the 
the

from

Not adjudged ; 4th form- 
4th form—Classics, Not i

-Mathematics, Baker max ; 
8rd form—Matheadjudged ;

mati os, Le Meeurier ; 3rd form Classic*, Le 
Mesurier ; Lower school—olssrios, Not adjudged ; drd 
form—French, Maofarlaae ; 2nd form—Krenoh, 
D'Anjou ; 1st form—French, Ward ; 6th and 4th 
forms—Divinity. Fothergill; 3rd form—Divinity, 
Molsoo; 2nd do. do., Ward; let do. do., Not 
adjudged ; 5th do. Aggregate, Campbell ; 4th do^do-i 
Smith ma; Bid dado, Le Meeurier; iod do. do., 
Ward; lee do. do., D'Anjou.

and of development

■h*
front

development, 
a germ which would 

_____  _ Hebrew notion of God, little dif
ferent from the heathen conception of Boni in 
other object ef Gentile idolatry. It will not 
long, however, before these leeching» are current 
among ourselves as they are now in German; 
England, in the United Stales. But apart 
its controversial utility, we ean strongly recomr 
mend this book bj Dr. Konig, as helping the ordin
ary reader of the Old Testament to take a more in
telligent view of the nature and program of divine 
revelation under the old covenant It need not, 
indeed, greatly affect our view of the eeeential char- 
acier of the Christian revelation to abandon the 

themes respecting the Hebrew Scrip- 
hut it will oonsilerably modify our notions of 

and of the value and sienificanoe of 
Dr. Konig anlneote the whole sub

ject of the revelation of the Most High fh ancient 
times to a very eearehing, yet devout critieism, and 
he proves conclusively, that the notions of a God 
sapceme, universal, righteous, holy, are not the 
mate outgrowth ef the eiperienoe of devout minds

with prayer, end the i 
read and ai

Second Day.—VowmiwJ.—At 10 o'clock this morn- 
the second day's work of the Diocesan Synod was 

on.n,n«uwwi in the Synod Hall. His lordship Bishop 
Bond presided, and there was a good attendance o! 

i proceedings 
miaules of tb 

approved, the
brought forward by adbooastoa on 
mania to the Scott Act. which ill oommtmood bf 
Bev. J. Newnham, of Christ Church Cathedral. At 

ran o'clock the disoassloe was postponed, in otdai 
to allow of votes being taken tor msmbsrs of the 
executive committee. This

clergy and fifteen laymen, and the 
tsarar of the Synod, who ere as 

Votes for members of tbe.Provincial Synod

among the Hebrew people, but pert of the original 
revelation, which, atthongh "it became clearer and 

able to receive it, wan yet from 
the same.

Home St yomgn (thnrrb JDins.
mr mm Qinspiefan.

MONTREAL.

the

DOMINION.

QUEBEC.

LanroxviLU, Itipmo (QsMgpn,—Prix* List, June 
1886.—Prince of Wales's medal, (demies), M. O. Smith; 
Haitieoe Prise, (Theological Essay), J. B. Williams ; 
Marine Prise,.(English Essay), G. 1L A. Murray ; 
Marine Prise, (Latin Essay), A. Sharpe; Haensel 
Prisa, (Reading), J. Kansas, B.A. ; S. P. G. Jubilee 
Scholarship, (highest standing in the 8rd year), C. E. 
Belt; Baraary, (Do. do. Preparatory year), H. W. 
Armstrong; the Chancellor's Prise, (highest average 
in all yearn), M. O. Smith ; Hon. G. Ouimet'e Prise, 
(Fmneh), M. O. Smith ; Extra prise for French, H. 
D. Hamilton ; the Leray Scholarship, (French—old 
boys from B. C. School), E. A. Robertson ; the 
Prmeipel’a Prise, (Greek Teste ment), A. Sharpe; 
Professor Boa's Prise, (Hebrew), M. O. Smith. Prism 
for 1st ,euw marks on ths aggregate —Second Year— 
Arte, ML O. Smith ; First year—do., G. H. A. Murray, 
K. A. Robertson.

UmvsnsiTT or Bishop's College.—Class List, 1886. 
—Students in arts : third year, 2nd claw—C. E. Belt,
G. H. Foods ; seeond year, let daw—M. O. Smith ; 
2nd claw—H. D. Hamilton, J. Laurie, R.
B. Chanon house, H. W. Welch, C. K. Elliott ; 3rd 
dew—D. T. Clayton ; first year, 1st olaea—G. H. A. 
Murray, E. A. Robertson ; 2nd class—B. Fessenden, 
A. Sharpe, W. A. Balfour, J. B. Williams ; 3rd class, 
P. Stone, J. B. Pvke ; preparatory year, 2nd class—
H. W. Armstrong. J. A. Lobley, Dean of the faculty 
of arts. Jane 24, 1886.

the clerical and lay
Daring the afternoon session of the Synod, 

scrutineers made tiro following report of 
elected to the executive committee, tiw 
court, end of delagstw to the Provincial Synod. 

Executive Committee.—The Lord Bishop, the Moto
rise of Synod, the treasure*. and the following 
embers: Archdeacon Lindsay, the 

desoon Evans, Bev. Canon Masson 
dell. Revs. Canon Norman, R. Dean 
Davidson, Canon wn^g*^, (
Mills, R. Dean Rollitt, Canon Hcndataoo, J. 8. Stone, 
W. L. Naylor, Mewra. Strachan Bethnne, Q 0., F. W. 
Thomas, Thomas White, M.P., L. H. Davidson, A. F. 
Gault, Charlw Garth, E. P. Hannaford, Welter Drake, 
Hon. W. W. Lynch, Mr. W. R. Salter, J. Stephenson, 
Dr. Bailer, Alex. Gowdey,- Hon. T. Wood and George

Members of Diocesan Court.—The Dean, Archdeacons 
indsay, Evans, Ijonulall and Leach ; Canons Bile- 

good, Norman, Masses, Davidson, DnVernet, Hander-
and Mills, and Bev. L

Bishop's College School.—Prize List, June, 1886. 
—Walker Scholarship (highest for A.À.), Campbell ; 
Governor-General's medal (head of school), Hamilton 
max; Hon. G. Ooimet'e prix» (French), Smith ma; 
Mr. Heneker's prise (hi/hest average in Ei 
Upper school, Le Meeurier; Old boys in 
(highest average in English—Lower school), Wi 
Canon Norman’s price (Latin Prom), Hamilton max ; 
Old boy's prise (English Literature), Hamilton max, 
transferred to Gulager ; Irving's prise 
lower form), Baker mi ; Good hoy price, Paddington ; 
Drawing price, Montgomery ; 6th and 6th forms— 

tics, Campbell ; 6th and 6th forms—Classics,

redaction of the 
end Onslow 
the Synod
and staled
leg the plane of Protestante.

Rev. Canon Do Vernet denoonoed theholding ohuroh fitira, rriflm and bacaara,InorSlR

Delegates to Provincial Synod.—Arohdaaoon Lindsay, 
the Dean, Canon Norman, Arohdaaoon Evans, ~ 
Mnwen, Mills, EUegood, Davidson and Hei 
Rural Dean Lindwy, Rev. J. 8. Stone, 
Empeon.

Snbstitntw Canons DnVernet end Robinson, Rev. 
J. G. Norton, and Roral Deans Naylor and Rollit.

Lay delegatee—Mewra. .Thomas White, M.P 
Strachan Bethnne, Q.C., L H. Davidson, D.CX 
Geo. Macrae, Q.C., F. W. Thomas, Charlw Garth, 
Jamw Hatton, T. P. Butler, B. P. Hsnnsford. Janme 
Stephenson, Walter Dralra, Dr. Alex. Johnson.

Substitutes—Hon. W. W. Lynch, Hon. Tho 
Wood, Hon. L. R. Cbnroh, Mewra. W. R. Salter, R. 
W. Shepherd, ?r., and H. D. Moore.

The disouwion on the Senate amendments to the 
Scott Act, was continued after the voting for

tion, proposed 
consultation. w serried unanimously : “ That we, 
the members of the Synod of Montreal, regard the 
excessive use of strong drink as one of the greatest 
hindrances to the growth of the Cbnroh of Christ, 
end would, therefore, welcome any measure which 
tends to remove this eviL That we desire in this 
connection to express oar gratitude to God for the 
rapid spread of temperance sentiment throughout the 
land, and wpeoinliy for the which has
restricted the sale of intoxicating liqours ; and that 
we hereby exprew tho earnest hope that the House 
of Commons will preserve intact the ol tiie
Canada Temperance Act."

At the afternoon session, Mr. Strachan Bethnne, 
Q.C., submitted the report of the executive committee, 
which contained the particulars of a number of grants 
«mijJW.tt-toUl .omdevotod to ttu. pMpMe

The treasurer’s report gave the following parti, 
culars :

„ Invested. On h*.nd
Clffgy Trust Fond.................. 166,600 00 ............
Widows and Orphans' Fond ... 62,658 17 887 48
Sustentation Fond .................. 120,762 60 879 67
Superannuation Fond.............. 18,797 17 1,022 00
Episcopal Endowment Fond... 90,196 00

Some discussion then took place with regard to the

i practices
— —--------they ought.

Dean Oamichael'reoommaoded the eu*-™, 
which he teid had been tried in St. Geomri 
with great eeeoeee. Offertories abonld be s 
for mission work, and if this was done the * 
esd disheartening system of cutting down woelf

thought that it wonld be —»-■ 
the people than by redo*Zj£ 

clergymen's salariat. There were about 6,00
in the diocese, and if five or ten oente are____
from each ll would be a help, and he thoeght net 
would be mean enough to refuse it.

a-fihiieeoon Lindsay said the 
blame In the ------ “

I the people
____ _ . liberally ree$
appeals for
TST:Mr. Abbott

would

D Droll DQTDOMfi.

Rev. Mr. Stone read the reply of -the 
Assembly to the message of greet 
the Synod.

His Lordship Bishop Bond then reed the foOetihg

irrç
The Bishop ol Huron and Synod 

dga. with ...............

London, Ont, Jum 7. 
|l Synod nassssMsd sal 

■grateful thanks, the loving ettuCI 
of the Lord Bishop of Montreal and SynodTs strata, 
^^■M^ttbttml sympathy and naMlM is Say^ra Great Shepherd and BlahopeI Ms I 
Church the! His prwenoe -my thsm sel lût
us in all n*,r deliberations.

M. 8. Hoaon.
Bishop's College.—Bev. Dr. Heonaker, of Qwbsa 

ChaooaUor of Bishop's College, was then invited tells 
platform, and explained that ha appeared in I 
mily with a resolution of the Corporation of I 
College, to T ... -

interesting dslsdi
of the «piif», »»«i said that 9** invested lands of Iks 

td to nearly 1160,000.
Norman followed alluding to the

rendered to the oollage by Dr. Hannaher.
Dr. Henning, of Quebec, then spoke of th 

of religions instrootwo, ne it bed been proved Iksi 
edooation did not prodnoe morality.

Bev. Mr. Alkiatt, of Quebec, supported the hri

The President reqnested Canon Norman to take Ik* 
question into oonaiderntion, and report to the 
Synod.

(To be continued.)

------------------O----------------

TORONTO.

Bishop Stbavhan School.—Prise Lui.—The
on oy

fini*
lb*

' Kilner ; recitation, Bertha OttWi 
Simpson ; plain needlework, IMAM 

ina Crombie.

lowing is the list of prises end honors woo 
pupils of Bishop Streehan School, which now 
first among the ladies’ schools in this Province.

Junior Class.—General proficiency, Ethel BdMp 
English subjects, Emily 
Emily Kilner ; Choron 
George ; good conduct, 
needlework. Beatrice Owen; honorable 
arithmetic, Emily 
composition, Kale 
Matthews, Georgina

L wer intermediate class.—Vink 
Ethel Maonamara; second genei _ 
gate! Lash ; English subjects, Susan Lough , 
catechism, Alice William* ; Scripture history, 
Hoskin, Susan Loogh, seq., ; plain needlework. p>+ 
Mated by Mrs. R. O. Mackey, Fannie Crombie ; hong; 
able mention, arithmetic, Margaret Lash; gti*f* 
proficiency, half year, Katie Symons; needrawer* 
Susan Lough, Violet Buna.

Upper intermediate 
silver cross, presented
Hague; second general proficiency, 
EngUshsubjects, Mabel Sollivan ; Cl

class.—Fini general profldjeng> 
i by the Lady Principal, Misa» 
irai profioianoy, Edith Marm

t ^___ _ _bnrcb
Sollivan ; Soriptnre history, Edith 

Normbeet reading at sight, Norma Hadley, Edith
i. geography,»q.; honorable mention, geography, Juke 

Mary Beck ; English history, and general g» 
Bessie Carson ; general inprovemenl, Madele Wi 

Lower senior class.—Y tab general prafieifUPft " 
medal, presented by his Worship the Mayor, 
Ferguson ; second general
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third general proficiency, Beulah Starkey ; English 
subject*, Alice Bunting ; religious subject, finit, ure 
seated by the Lord Bishop of Toronto, Isabel Uidley ; 
second, Beulah Starkey ; third, Helen OReiUy.

Upper senior class.—First general proficiency, silver 
me#A preeented by jus Exodleny the Governor 
General, Adelaide Sullivan; second general profi 
eiency, SsJlieDavie, K. Oooke.wq. ; EngCsb literature, 

Bale Cryeler ; second, Isabel Risley ; French, 
Jaee, Katie Cooke ; second class, Kate Orysler ; 

tided dees, Minnie Hague ; fourth olaes, Madele Wil 
Beck, iuq. ; honorable mention, Margaret

-----si Sullivan, Beulah Starkey, Amy Simpson,
Drayton, Kale Richards, Lilian Butler ; 
- firstolaee, Adelaide Sullivan; honorable 
_ Etta Faloonbridge ; second olaes, Helen 
ly ; honorable mention, Emily Ferguson, Bessie 

verawi ; Latin, first, presented by the Rev. Algernon 
Beys, Adelaide Sullivan ; Instrumental music, m,m 
MoOarrol's class, Katie Cooke ; Mr. Theodore Mar- 
lee's class, Lottie Stafford; Miss Cosen's class, 
Adelaide Sullivan and Kate Cryller (eaq.) ; Miss 
Rawe's class, Margaret Baldwin ; honorable mention, 
Maud Roger, Isabel Ridley, Florence Sharp, Alice 
Bunting, Maud Browne, K. Richards ; faithful prac
tising, Bessie Wilson. Drawing, perspective, geometry 
and object, Alice Banting; blackboard, Fanny 
Orombie ; shaded copy from fiat, Hattie Hull ; honor- 
able mention, perspective and geometry, Mary 
Moberly ; blackboard, Florence Burnside ; shaded 
copy from flat, Kate Cryeler, Louise Salter ; Needle
work, beet darning, first, preeented by Mr. James 
Henderson, Mary Beck ; second prise, preeented by 
Mrs. Inoe, Margaret La*. Calisthenics, first,
Wilson ; second, Susan Lough.

Prise* for general improvements.—Downey ; 
honorable mention, writing. M. Drayton, M. Sullivan, 
A. Simpson, B. Vivian, K. Simpson, E. Catto.

All 8aints Church.—Confirmalicn.—The Bishop of 
Tor ante held a confirmation service at All Saints, on 
the 29th June. When, after an impressive address, 
the Bev. Arthur Baldwin presented fifty candidates 
for the scared rite. A large congregation wae pre-

St. Tkomat Church.—Confirmation.—A confirmation 
was held at this church on the 28di Jane, in the pre- 
eseooof a large congregation. The service was choral 
end wee manifestly popular, as it wae so generally 
shared m by the people.

Sislsrhood of St. John.—The articles left over at 
the besear, were disposed of by a sale held in the ball 
room of Government House, most kindly lent by the 
Lieut.-Governor and Mrs. Robinson. A daily paper 
eeye, “the sisterhood baa proved itself worthy of

Cibliç support, being one of the first to furnisb nurses 
r service in the hospitals in the N.W."

8t. John'» Church.—Novel exhibition.—A game of 
obese, with the pieces represented by living figures, 
wee preeented as an attraction at an entertainment 
ÉJW on behalf of the funds of St. J[obn's Church, 
Toronto. The game proved a most oharming spectacle 
ana drew e crowd of admiring friends. The dresses 
being on hand and the work of arrangement complete, 
we beg to suggest the repetition of this interesting dis
play in other places.

InrsaasTino Prrsxntatio*.—Miss Whitoombe, who 
“ Mave Gloucester Eng., to join her brother,
me Rev. Charles Whitoombe, at Toronto, was on Thurs
day last presented with a testimonial by the congre
gation of 8t. Margaret's Church, in this city. The 
testimonial Qonslatod of a handsome travelling dock 
•od salad bowl, and the clock bore the following 
inscription :—" Preeented to Emma Whitoombe by 
toe congregation of 8t. Margaret's Church, Glouodstar, 
May, 1886. A slight recognition of valuable services 
rendered as honorable organist" The presentation 
todk place at St. Catharine's Vicarage, in the presence 
of most of the subscribers, including eight inmates of 
the united hospitals, in which institution Miss 
eombe has always taken great interest. In n 
the presentation Canon Mavue spoke in warm 
of tiie services which Miss Whitoombe has 
to St. Margaret's Chutoh as organist and _ 
other jeepeots, and of the very serious lose they 
sustaining through her leaving Glouoeeter.
Dean of Niagara, who is residing at Gloucester for e 
jew weeks, wae also present, and spoke of his return- 
mg to Canada La July, and of his acquaintance with 
the Rev. Charles Whitoombe, to whose work in the 
odony he referred in terms of 

itcombe of
coiony he referred in 
•kio assured Miss Wmt
that side of tiie Atlantic. The artidee were provided 
by Mr. Mann,'the Grose.

commendation. He 
warm welcome on

Convalkscknt Hoshtal.-Wc rejoice to hear that 
oouvalobcent hospital is likely ere long to bo added

^tn,»Mbe>eV0,ieut lnH‘11tationH of Toronto, although 
naturally it will be outeideof the city. A very beautiful
iule ha* been given by Mr. William Gooderbam. A 
*tül more charming site with a building ready to hand 

Le bocmht for the price Of a mere song, on the 
height of land near Victoria Park. It is a natural 
sanitarium for a large city. We should have preferred 
the management of this institution to have been of a 
more liberal character. Bach large beartrd enter
prises should not display in the personal, such narrow 
sectionalism as is manifest in the Board of Trustees of 
the proposed hospital. This feature is an unfortu 
nate one, and should be remedied so that all our city 
patientH needing fresh air and comforts when recover- 
ing might be blessed with the privileges of this admir
able home.

Stbkktsville.—A very beautiful oak communion 
table u on view at Messrs. Harrison & Campbell,Ottawa, 
whose workmanship it is. It is of light native 
oak with three scolloped apertures, lined with marble; 
the centre one contains the letters L H. S., com 
mingled with an exquisite motber-in pearl cross, the 
sides contain the emblems of salvation and eternity; 
it is upholstered in crimson and gold. The table has 
been presented to Trmity Church, Streetsville, in 
memory of J. D. Paterson, who died at Glenwood, 
Riverside, California, Deo. 17th, 1884, and was inter
red at Streets ville, Ont., Jan. Gth, 1885.

We regret being compelled to hold over fall report 
of Convocation of Trinity College, which will appear 
next week.

NIAGARA.

Smithvillk.—Laying a Chutch Corner Stone.—On 
Jane 28, this most interesting and solemn ceremony 
took place, in the presence of a very large congrega
tion. The Rev. F. C. Piper is missionary in charge oi 
• large travelling district, of which Smithville is a 
most important point, at the western limit. The sur
prise is that it had been so long neglected, until the 
recent appointment of Mr. Piper, a young and zealous 
clergyman, who is successfully fulfilling the trust 
committed to his cate. The interest now shown is 
indicative of an excellent beginning and a bright pros
pect. Among the clergy present were the Rev, 
Thomas Geoghegan, to whom was assigned the 
pleasant duty of laying the foundation stone of the 
new ohotoh building. The Revs. Canon Reid, F. E. 
Ho wist and Thomas Smith, whose addresses were 
most edifying and encouraging to all more particularly 
interested in the work of building another new habita 
tion for the honour and glory of God. A generous 
sympathy was quite manifest by the great audience 
throughout the day and its proceedings. The Smith 
ville band-enlivened the gathering at the refreshment 
tables, and m the evening again at a concert given on 
the occasion. Besides the church choir, many kind 
and excellent amateurs from Wood born, Bin brook, 
Welland port and Tapletown, were heartily appreci 
ated. The financial result pf their laudable aid and 
sympathy is stated to be 8257.' One very kind dona 
toon of 1100 was made by Mr. James Botterill, of 
Smithville. We shall hope to hear of the church 
opening early in the fall season, and without any 
enonmberanoe of debt. ' iv

Dondas.—Sister Sarah gratefully acknowledges the 
foUowing contributions in response to her appeal : A 
friend |2 ; A friend 25e. ; J. B. and J. S. Grafton $5 ; 
Finly Smith |2 ; James Webster $1 ; Rev. L. Dee- 
Brissay $1 ; Dr. Mockridge $2 ; A friend 50c. ; A 
friend $1 ; Mrs. J. J. Mason $2; Mrs. V. H. Fuller 
50c. ; Mrs. W. L. Smart 50o. ; A friend $1 ; Mrs. 
Lieth 11.60 ; Mrs. Ferres 60c. ; Mrs. M. Wright $1 ; 
Rev. John Langtry $1 ; Mrs. Elms Henderson $2 ; 
Miss Greer $1 ; A friend 51 ; Mrs. O'ReiUy $1 ; H. 
W. Bearman |1 ; Mrs. Walker $1 ; Mrs. Boll $1 ; M. 
Wright |1; Miss Bolton $6 ; Robert Gilmore $1; 
Dr. Burnes |1 ; Mrs. Jones $1 ; Miss Dupont #1 ; Mrs. 
F. Osier |1 ; Mrs. Arthur Baldwin $1 ; Archdeacon 
Boddy $1 : Thos. W. C. Light and Grahams 12 ; Mrs. 
Gilmore 25o. ; Mrs. Cox #1 ; Mrs. Howard |1 ; Mrs. 
O'RieUy 60c. ; Mrs. W. M. Merritt 50o. ; Mrs. HaUen 
$1; Mrs. T. Mason 50a; Miss Thorne 50a; Mrs. 
Gwatkins SI l A. Mayte 50o. ; Mrs. Shutt $1 ; Mrs. 
Patton 25a ; A friend 60c. ; Mrs. Taylor 25o. ; Rev. 
C. Whitoombe $1 ; Mrs. Whitoombe #1 ; A friend 
60o. ; A friend 25o. ; Mrs. McCleary 60a ; Mrs. Back- 
land SI ; Dr. Davies SI Î A. Marling $1 ; H. G. 
falling SI ; Dr. Johnson S1.50 ; A friend 25o. ; A 
friend 50o. ; Mrs. W. Booltbe 60c. ; Mrs. M. P. Hen

deraon $1 ; M. H. 50c. ; Mrs. Walter G. P. Cassels $1 ; 
Rev. J. P, Lewis $1 ; Mrs. Thompson 50c. ; Mrs. 
Fisher 25c. ; Mrs. J. R. Hea 25c. ; Mrs. Cole 30c. ; 
Dr. H. C. Barnett 81 ; Charity 26c.; Hays Q. $1; 
Mrs. Lye 50c. ; Rev. T. Geoghegan »6 ; Rev. W. S. 
Darling $2 ; Rev. A. J. Broughall $1 ; Mite 50c. ; Mrs. 
A. Wilson #1 ; Mrs. B. B. Osier |1 ; A friend 25c. ; A 
friend 50o. ; Dr. Strange $2; M. B. 50c.; Rev. A. 
Williams $1 ; Mrs. P. Clark $1 ; Mrs. H. Harrison SI ; 
A friend 25c. ; Mr. Hickson $2; A. Mortell 50c.; J. 
Walker 50c. ; A friend 50c. ; A friend 50c. ; Mrs. 
Hickson 81 ; Dr: - Aikins $1 ; Dr. W. M. Ogden $1 ; 
Canon Dumoulin $1 ; A friend 50c. ; M. B. Shaw 50c. ; 
Miss O’Hara 25c. ; A friend 50c. ; Friends 60c. ; G. 
Babington $1 ; A friend 50c. ; H. Goldie 50c. ; A 
friend $1 ; Mrs. Strickland $1 ; Mrs. Sweatman $1 ; 
J. Carter $2 ; Mrs. Morgan 25c. ; Mrs. Plaskett 25c. ; 
Rev. T. W. Paterson $5 50; Mrs. Rogers 5oc. ; W. 
Arthur $1 ; Mrs. Charles Moss $2 ; A friend $1 ; Rev. 
Mr. Groen and friend |1 ; E. Coatsworth |1 ; S. B. 
Harman $1 ; G. A. Mackenzie 81 ; J. W. G. Whitney 
$1 ; C. J. Campbell |1 ; A friend 50c. ; G. F. Frank- 
land 81 ; Mrs. Mowat $1 ; H. G. W. Allan SI ; Mrs. 
W. 8. Lee 50c. ; J. Ball 81 ; Dr. Geikie 75c. ; A friend 
25c. ; A friend 50c. ; Rev. G. A. Bull $1 ; Rev. H. 
Carmichael $1 ; Howard Lamb SI ; A friend 50c. ; A 
friend 25o. ; Mrs. Barwick $1 ; A friend 25c.; C. C. 
50c. ; Cash 50c. ; Mrs. Goldwin Smith $1 ; Dr. Moor- 
house $1 ; Miss Bolton 81; M. Jaiquer |1; A friend 
50 ; A friend $1 ; A friend 25c.; G. Nat trass 50c. ; L. 
W. Smith 50c. ; per Miss Hutchins Mr. Monroe $1 ; 
Mr. Hamilton 50c.; Mr. Paterson 50c.; Miss Hutchins 
$1 ; Mr. E. HaUen $2 ; Mr. R. HaUen SI ; Mrs. C. 
V. Stow $1 ; W. Duggan SI ; Mrs. J. P. Hammond

Stamford.—Our good Bishop with Mrs. Hamilton 
came to us on Thursday, 18tb. The congregation of 
AU Saints' Church had made a great effort ami newly 
carpetted the ehanoel, and pat up three new “ bril
liant fonnt " lamps, which are calculated to give very 
much more light than the ordinary lamp. At 7:80 
the clergy preeent were: Messrs. Freeman and 
Harvey, deacons, then the rector, then Rev. P. T. 
Rowe, of Sanlte St. Marie, Mich., whom we all were 
delighted to welcome, acting as chaplain, carrying the 
pastoral staff, then the Bishop entered by the west 
door, the choir and congregation singing A. M. 891, 
‘ Onward Christian soldiers," etc. The service was 
as usual, the music bright and hearty, Miss Ingles 
presiding at the organ, just before the laving on of 
bands, while we were all kneeling, A.M. 157, " Come 
Holy Ghost,” etc., was sang very sweetly. Oar good 
and dear Bishop’s address was good and practical. 
The offertory was very fair, after service we retired 
to the rectory, where a reception for his loidship and 
Mrs. Hamilton, to whom we presented an address and 
he kindly returned a very appropriate answer. 
Thirty or forty came and enjoyed themselves heartily. 
On Friday, 19th June, we went by 5:80 to Stamford, 
where we found a congregational reception awaiting 
his lordship on the grounds of our good friends the 
Perrame, Mrs. Perram and the rest of the ladies of 
Stamford, and, indeed, I might say the whole village, 
doing their best to make it a success, which they 
certainly did. They had also decorated St. John's 
Church most beautifuUy. The forms were most 
tastefully arranged and the flowers beautifuUy inter
posed. Here we had a hearty service, also Messrs. 
Canon Houston, of Niagara Falls, and secretary of 
Tborold, kindly found ns. The tittle church was 
crammed to overflowing with a very attentive congre
gation. Of course all denominations were pi 
and uniting heartily in the celebration. On the l 
at the tea, we also presented an address to which his 
lordship returned a most appropriate reply, ft 
in aU were confirmed. The weather was aU we could 
have wished. Thank God, we have every reason to 
look forward to a good result from this episcopal visit, 
and may the Chid: Shepherd and Bishop of/our souls 
have our Bishop ever in His most holy

/

Z

Personal.—The degree of Bachelor of Divinity wa8 
conferred in person, on the Rev. I. Francis, incumbent 
of Grace Church, Waterdown, of this diocese, at the 
recent commencement exercises, June 29, of the well

isoonsin, U.S. 
time, on thW 

of

i a student

known Church co 
The degree was conferred for the 
occasion, on Mr. Francis, not an 
Nasbotah, solely on account of 
which he has obtained daring his 
of St. Augustine's CoUege, Canterbury, England, 
when in his last year he was placed first in the first 
class in theology, classics, and Hebrew, and took the 
only prizes awarded these subjects. He also stood 
first in medicals, and obtained a second in mathema
tics. Mr. Francis dazing his leave of absenee from 
Niagara diocese, has been taking temporary charge of 
St. Matthias' Church, Waukesha, Wisconsin, known 
as the Saratoga of the West
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, . d—» Arthur Baldwin, Hoc tor of AU Saints' Church obj«tod to tb. btohoç b.ly 'toW ^th. ebro mi^onsry “<•«»»
•a Um mwidiou officer, whereas the Btobop a®T,r. Uwsa Ouetomery for » ecrœoo to be pNeabi
hie position es such not from °*“on,?r.l*"[1° wbioh treeted principally °® the personal troubles oâ

Srs Sr1■fer.rsiïitsS5asa«*S5S SâSSL-snÆîMt
ggw -K «S&y-îüîMr!*» 3»

BUBON,

Bunn.—We lean that it is the intention of the 
Bee. Mr. Robinson, Incombent of Christ Glioroh, 
aeon to spend a tew months among the hanats of his 
shsldhood and early essahood in Old Ei*laod. Hie 
address tor the next six saonlhe. care Bee. Wm. Robin- 
eon. Incombent of 8h Jodee, 8S Lynedoeh St., (Hen-

whichvu. Honan Stood.—This
of the Synod in Addebss to m Tut Bar. Duv Boones. L.L.D. ly psospersd. He refei 

The following address was presented to the Very and bodies of Christine 
se. M. Boomer. L. L. D„ Dean of Huron tiao bodies coming to,
Dmr Mr. Dwe.—The “ tssociation of the Alumni ouJwk^TLufomm U 

‘ " i" desire to convey to yon their ear- T?'
it sympathy with yon in the affliotion ajerionl prof© 
died upon to bear from oar loving r
We puty and tenet that yon, “ oast 
upon Him who oareth for yon,” may

to the
the Bev. J. 8. Wright.

of Appeal. Mr. Wi
and sons of the people. Tin 
y not hold oat any iDduooMtti 

to wealth, bet it is better ta be poor and knav es 
■ teas servants of Christ, than to be noh and ffikk 
r dosy in the work of the Gbaroh. He would seen 
be one of those brave volunteers in the North** 
d endure the hardships they are exposed ta, this

___________ _ ^ one of those who shirked their doty and sasMdii
He, and even to hoar hairs will I M . He Biased hie address with an ears set mâ 
made, and I will bear ; even I will orgell| appeal.
XL" Rev. E?Hatehinaoc, of Lion's Heed, stated Bat
band of oar grnoioas Father— ^ «â* defietoeey which existed in tbe Miatite 

»*-toWbo»bl—rfwill 2» tor. Fu.j«to0rty y »m..ohtouto.«^ot-M4 I*
SiSTthe rmpoembl. t^Sn confined tournai! exclu* vri, lo 
position of Prmeipal of Huron College, which you y* church Missionary Booietiss and what bai t*

Hevy and Fournier have been

ing all your oare upondifficulty eonourred with the
Mr. Wright sued in his own behalf

lathe
iy will be fait for him.

your old
will go to the

QumauMumMor
held at

the eve of
hâve so long occupied with honor to yourself and 
blessing to on.

Dear Mr. Dean, we trust you will allow os to so- Q# y™ choroh
knowledge that it is largely through the faithful in
struction in the precious Goepel of God's dear Bon, 
which we have received from your lip*, that the mea
sure of Messing Almighty God has been pleased to 
vouchsafe to our labours, is, under Him, to be traced.
We desire, also, to express our high appreciation of
the long smvius you have tendered in the Church at __ - . . , . . - , - 
Christ, as Rector of an important pariah of this die- Diooeee of Ruperts Land, has just watered upon hn 
esse, as sreU as Principal ofHoron College. duties of this place and has been kindly and hogh

Ws wish to asmreyoo that emneetprayer has ®hly received by the congregation. A publie swap- 
been offered by us to theGreet Phyetatau tayour be tmo with an edrees of welcome wee accorded Mem 
half, and that we are being very graceful to Almighty 
God for having answered os by restoring you to the 
state of improved health which you now enjoy.

We pray, dear sir, for you, and beg you always to
•' pray for ee " So the Great Head of the church, that —- , .. uwemav be found faithful stewards of the » treasure ” thanks, the sum of twenty dollars towards the see 
of the Goepel of the grace of God. You have P1—*00 of the church budding here, from the ssknltn
set us an example we desire toemulate, by your eon- ot Omm Choroh Sunday School, Brantford, perler, sistent and gentle life, as well as by the discharge of °®°- ^ °J
the dotiee of your «acred office, aa a devoted Pastor PN*** bJ tum *or dieteibonosis
and loving Instructor. the Sunday School, from unknown donors, for WÜW

May our gnunous Lord vouoheafe to tou continu- he feels grateful. Such papers are mvalaobls Oil ally, tiie praeue of ** the HM?g£o£ ÎÏÏ S»f«- hero mL Lawrence.a yoong lady remuâtes 
ter, " and grant y ou at last an entrance into “ that EugUnd. «^er to Mr. Frank Lawrence, a mmcfcksi 
rest that remaineth for the people of God,” yea, an this village, teaches e dam In the choroh Mg 
untmmsn " into the joy of thy Lord.” school, in which she takes much interest. Bas
Signed in behalf of the Association of Alumni of chartered the steamer Mary Louise,'' which cm 

Huron College. veyed, on the 86th inst., the scholars of St. Ambrose
N. Davis, President. Sunday School, their teacher, end parente acromjjs
Wm. Guam. Pierre de Lorn, beautiful Ldk* of Bays. The day was lUelightfaL

d the 8 and Africa, and of the
the work of the

lot$1,000. There-

ALOOMA

1 munieatioo, ststisg that a legacy of 18.000 waa left to 
Widows'and Orphans' Fund, by the Into Mr. Bayfield,

Baytxlul—A. 81ammont. Si

St. Masts'.—St. J, Ckmrek Vntry
>8,000 on security of the church

in paying for

of «6,000. Granted. Application by Mr. G. W.
Down, for a special him to pay ex

A great of $50
Notices of Motion,—Moved by Mr. Reed, that

mittoe be appointed to consider the whole question of 
pe teensgu, and report at this eeasion of She Synod. 
MbveJ by Bev. A. Brown, that the secretory-Steamier 
be authorised to mder4or preservation in the arohivos 
of the Dioeeee from the Society tor the Propagation of 
the Goepel. a copy of the reports of that society from 
1701 to 1800, which is about to be published. Moved

a Bev. Joel T. Wright, that a committee be appoint- 
to consider the claim of the churches in the Town 
ship of London to a portion of the surplus from St. 
Pauls' Rectory. Moved by Rev. W. Oraig, that the 

listo of clergy for standing committee be printed ac
cording to Rural Deaneries.

Wednesday morning, 10 o’clock,the Synod resumed, 
the Bishop in the chair, ex officio.

The Rev.Arthur Baldwin waa received as a member. 
A telegram was received from the Bishop amt Synod 
of Montreal, now in session, conveying fraternal greet
ings. A reply was sent cordially reciprocating the

Bev. Canon Innee read the report of the Sunday 
School com mittoe. (This we reserve for the present.) 

Of other notices of motion was the following, by

Mission axt Murine.—Address at the Diocctan 
Annual Meeting.—The annual meeting of the Synod 
ot Huron was held Wednesday, June 16, in the 
Memorial Church school room. The chair Was oc
cupied by the Bishop of Huron. He said it wave great 
pleasure to stats that at the preeeut time all Chris 
tians hold it as a duty and privilege to bold a meeting 
in furtherance of home and foreign mission work. We 
are now living in the closing hours of this dispensa

QV APPELLE,

The Synod of the Diooeee of Qu'A]
arch, Begiebfor the second session in St. Paul’s 

on Wednesday, the third day of Ji 
preueut of the olerôy : The Lord Bishop of *» 
Diocese, the Bevds. JTP. Sargent, D. Lewis, H. Have- 
loek Smith, W. W. Bolton, J. W. Gregory, F. W. 
Pally, H. A. Tudor and A. W. F. Cooper, priests. 
Agassis, P. H. Lyon and W. E. Brown. I) «woods of 
the laity, Mr. W. W. tionny and Mr. Stratton, of 
Mooeomio, Mr. W. K. Brown, of Wapello, Mr. StavsB* 
eon and Mr. Hamilton, of Regina.

The days proceedings bad been prepared for by * 
quiet day of special intoreemion and solemn oootif- 
enoe on Tuesday, whereat subjeots of vital Im** 
were discussed and ventilated. The ^ubjsotiiWiei 
heartily entered into by the majority of the 
and much valuable information was thus aoqoires. 
The prooeedings of Wedoeeday were begun by tbe*®' 
ministration of the holy communion at 9 a.m., mm 
this a short time intervened preparatory to tbs 0f0w 
mg and work of the Synod. At 10 a.m. the BititiP 
robed in hie Synodical robes took his seat in the BOP 
°f the communion table and with a special fonu 0*

tion, and every country is being permeated by the 
btossod truth of the Holy Goepel. In September last 
a meeting of Jews was held in Silesia, ana it was de
termined that the day was at hand for them to go 
book to the country of their forefathers. Sines then 
fifty-seven branches of this society had been formed 
and funds were being solicited in every land for the 
advancement of this effort. This was another link in 
the chain which is a forerunner of the coming of 
Christ.

Rev. Jno. Gemley, of Simooe, expressed himself 
grateful to God at being present at the meeting and 
to be of use in advancing the great missionary spirit. 
Every member of the church has a great doty and 
personal effort to perform in this great work. Many 
enterprises of a doubtful character do not find favor 
with everyone, but there is no question in the ad
vancement of the power of Christ The present age 
is the most active the world has ever seen, and this 
is doe, not to the development of science, but to the 
great missionary spirit which is every day receiving
*. fnwh imnatn.Wright, a fresh impetus.

u iTi
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•errioe opened the Synod for the transaction of busi
ness.

The work before the Synod was chiefly the pre
senting of a constitution and body of canons forma
tted by the executive committee at their meetings in 
December last and May last, for the use and guidance 
of this diocese. The report was read by the secretary 
of the Synod and sufficient time given at regular 
intervals for suggestions and amendments. Severalintervals 
slight alterations 
and adopted as a

Pacific Railway ; 
secretary he authorised to acquaint them

made, and the report received 
constitution and canons for the

Diocese."
Moved by Mr. Hamilton, eeoonded by Rev. F. W. 

Pally, that at the session of the Synod of this diooeee 
held last year, a resolution was passed that an act be 
applied for to the Dominion Government incorporât 
ing the Bishop and Synod of the diooeee, and that the 
above executive committee should have power to 
bave a bill framed and submitted to-Parliament for 
that purpose. The committee deemed it advisable 
to obtain an act incorporating the Synod only, they 
accordingly applied for and at this present session 
of Parliament obtained an net incorporating the dio- 
oeee. The Synod hereby confirmed the action taken 
by the executive committee

Moved by Rev. H. A. Tudor, seconded by the secre
tary, “ that a committee be appointed to enquire into 
the marriage question, to consist of Revds. J. P. Ser
geant, F. W. Pally, D. Lewis and Messrs. W. 0. 
Hamilton and J. Malony."

Moved by Rev. W. W. Bolton, eeoonded by Rev. J. 
W. Gregory, “ that this Synod desires to tender its 
hearty thanks to the Canada North West Land Com
pany for their générons gift of land for church pur 
poses along the line of the Car 
and that the 
of IV

A resolution was also passsd thanking the 0. P. R 
for their kindnesa and liberality in allowing the 
clergy and workers in the dioeess to travel at a half 
fare rate. At this point, Mr. Hamilton read a com
munication, offering to the Synod of this diooeee land 
in the vicinity of Long Lake districWor the purposes 
of college, schools, etc. The offer was considered by 
the Synod a most liberal one, deserving of weighty 
consideration. Considerable discussion was 
tamed. Mr. Hamilton and Mr. Stevenson pointing 
ont the desirability of having and holding seen lands, 
the advantages derived from the proximity 
railway now under construction, as also the 1er 
of water near at hand. The Synod deeming tl 
valuable referred the consideration and reply in the 
hands of the Bishop, while they unanimously 
a vote of thanks to the company to be conveyed by 
the secretary.

The members of the executive committee for the 
ensuring year are ; Revds. F. W. Felly, D. Lewie, J. 
P. Sargent, W. W. Bolton, H. Havelock Smith, eecre 
tary of the Synod ; Messrs. W. H. Stevenson, W. W. 
Young, W. 0. Hamilton, *. Bnown, J. Malony.

It may be interesting as well as gratifying to add 
that there are now thirteen clergymen labouring in 
this diooeee, ten fully ordained and three deacons. 
The Rev. Mr. Cooper, who has just arrived ftonvEug 
land, goes to the oolonies North of Mooeomin. Mr. 
Bolton most be thankful for a oo-helper in his vast 
■phere of work. Rev. Mr. Agassis, goes to Fort Pelly 
to take charge of an Indian school.

---------- - 9
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Bible Lasso*.
" How Isaac got his wife."—Genesis xxiv. 1, 14.

In the last chapter death and mournful reflections 
"ere presented tous, in this chapter marriage and a 
cheerful view of family life are related. Abraham 
"as now about 140 years old : Sarah has been dead 
"^tit three years, and Abraham would naturally 

his son la' 
life. He

„ ------------n lightly ——-------- --------- ---
1 careful thought, ana prayerful and prudent pre- 

I'a'ations. In Solomon’s deooriptiou of 
of a good wife, Prov. xxxi 10,18, we se 
Portant step it ia.

(1). The Cartful Father, verse 2. Abraham calls his 
7 ,*erTant, not improbably KUeaer, a good and 

aithful wan, and gives him a solemn charge. We

have seen how Abraham kept himself apart from the 
Canaan i tes ; he would take no favours from the King 
of Sodom, chap. xiv. 23 ; he refused to accept the 
cave of M&chpeleb, except at its fall valae, and for 
the same reason he would not have Isaac bis son 
intermarry with them. He tells bis steward, verse 4, 
to go to “my country/' not Ur of (the Cbaldess, bat 
Haran where he bad left bis brother Nahor, and there 
■elect a wife for bis son from among those who wor
shipped the true God. Let us note, (a) Abraham's 
godliness, he knew the effect of being mixed up with 
idolaters ; be determined to act in accordance with 
God's will, ebap. xvtii. 19, see what 8t. Paul says on 
the subject, 2 Cor. vi. 14, 17. (6) Abraham’s faith,
verse 6, 7. God had promised that bis descendants 
should possess Canaan, therefore whatever happens, 
Isaac most not leave it ; he could trust God implicitly, 
see Psalm xxxvii. 6 ; Num. xxiii. 19 ; Prov. xvi. 8.

(2). The Prayerful 8ervant. Having taken the sol
emn oath required, verse 9, Eliezer, having made bis 
preparations, started with ten camels bearing presents 
and necessaries for the journey, after several days 
travel arrived one evening at Haran. He made his 
camels kneel down near the well from which the 
women were accustomed to draw water, verse 11. 
Let us notice bis prayer, verses 12, 14. He will not 
trust in his own fallible judgment, but he prays 
to God that He would direct that the yeung 
woman who should offer him and his camels 
water should be the wife chosen for Isaac. 
May we not learn a lesson from this, that if we expect 
a blessing on anything we do, we should ask God to 
guide as, and be willing to obey and follow His gnid 
a nee, compare Prov. iii. 5, 6. His prayer is a model 
of piety, faith, and simplicity. Notice his patience, 
he waits to see whether the sign he had asked for 
would be given. Notice his gratitude, verses 26, 27, 
62. He did not forget in the hoar of success, as many 
are apt to do, the times of hie perplexity and anxiety, 
hat thanked God for the help for which be had before 
prayed. Let ns never forget this duty.

(8). The U uhed for Wife. While he was yet pray
ing God answered his prayer, compare Isaiah lxv. 24 ; 
Daniel ix. 21 ; Psalm xxxiL 6 ; St. Matthew vi. 8. 
Rebekah, the daughter of Bethnal the son of Nahor, 
Abraham's brother, came to the well with her pitcher 
on her shoulder, verse 16. There were probably a 
number of other young women with her, but she, as 
being the most attractive was addressed by Eliezer, 
verse 17. How pleased he must have been at her 
ready response, pointing as it did to the speedy fulfil
ment of his mission, and when in addition he found 
on enquiry that she belonged to Abraham’s family, 
verse 24, can we wonder that his heart overflowed 
with joy, and that he ponrod out his soul in grateful 
adoration to God, verses 26, 27. We may form from 
the narrative some idea of Rebekah herself, beautiful, 
courteous, animated, firm and decisive in character, 
she was just snob a woman as was fitted to be a wife 
to Isaae. Bat will she consent ? We find that on 
her informing her family of what had happened, 
Abiabam's servant was invited into the house, and in 
the detailed account given by Eliezer we have' the 
first speech recorded in the Bible. Having heard it, 
her family ask her if she will accept Isaac, her answer 
is prompt, verse 60. “ I will go," and we find that 
they at once started on the homeward journey, and 
on her arrival, the marriage took place, and she was 
a comfort to her husband. As we journey through 
life, and have various matters to attend to for our
selves or others, let ns remember that the secret of 
real success is trusting Ood, and seeking his approval 
and blessing.

Thy way, not mine O Lord, •
However shall it be ;
Lead me by Thine own hand,
Choose ont the path for me.

has failed to satisfactorily decide the case, it mastinly
necessarily be decided with no divided judgment by 
the Privy Council of England. This only can be a 
satisfactory conclusion so far as the law is concerned. 
As to whether other means can be devised to qniet 
the diocese in its state of unrest, I cannot say. The 
matter is now in reality, a test question, as to the 
power of the Synod in dealing with the administra
tion of the Commutation fund, as a sacred trust com
mitted to it, and, consequently, assumes a provincial 
rather than a local or diocesan aspect. I hope to 
give your readers more information arising out of the 
case. Please to insert in your next issue.

J. T. Wbioht,
June 26, 1885. The parsonage, St. Mary’s.

Correqnmbtm.
All Letters containing personal allusion» will appear ova 

the signature of the writer.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinion» of 

our correspondents.

THE COMMUTATION FUND.

ftra.—The case of Wright vs. Synod of Huron, so far 
as it has reference to the clergy trust, and power of 
the Synod ii
Inasmuch as we juugiuwu —— —M--------------------
the 22nd insti, appeared in the press to the effect that 
the appeal was dismissed with costs, it will interest 
your readers to know the composition of the judg
ment. It was that two of the justices were for the 
dismissal of appeal, and two were equally strong tor 
allowing the appeal, whilst one was dubitante, and, I 
am informed, with difficulty concurred with the 
former. In reality the court was equally divided. 
Tntammh, therefore, as the highest court m Canada

THE SUPREME COURT.

Sib,—In the matter of “ Wright vs. Huron," my 
warmest sympathies are with Mr. Wright. I admire 
his determined effort to maintain a great moral prin
ciple.

The decision of the Supreme Court appears to be 
against him, bat in reality is as much in his favour. 
It leaves the ease as it was, there being two judges in 
his favour, two against him, and one undecided. One 
of two parties must now settle the matter, either the 
Synod, or the Privy Council of England, to which, I 
hear, an appeal is to be made. This is a matter in 
which the whole Church is interested, and up to the 
present time, in carrying the matter to the highest 
court in Canada, the Rev. Mr. Wright has stood alone. 
Has he not done enough ? Should not honourable 
Christian men render some assistance ?

“ He’s true to God who’s true to man wherever 
wrong is done to the humblest and the weakest, 
neath the all beholding son. That wrong is also 
done to us, and they are slaves most base, whose love 
of truth is tor themselves and not for all their 
race.”

I, for my part, am ready to contribute aooording to 
my ability to a general fond to take the matter to the 
Privy Council, and have it setttled once and forever.

It is a heavy burden for one to carry, but an easy 
yoke for the many to bear. I should very much like 
to hear the views of others through your Church 
paper, respecting forming an association for the pur
pose, end I am sure cheerful aid would be forthcom
ing from both clergymen and laymen throughout the 
province, for every diooeee which has a Commutation 
fond, is deeply interested to know what is the power 
of the Synod respecting that fond. Yours truly,

June 27, 1885. Huso» Chubchma*.

INFORMATION WANTED. *

Sib,—Will you or some of your readers answer 
these questions? At what period did the Roman 
Church begin to rend the Ten Commandments ns 
they now do, i.e., omitting the second aooording to 
oar version, and dividing the tenth into two ? What 
authority is there for our version, and what for the 
Roman. Yours,

B.

It is a gentle and affectionate thought that in 
immeasureable heights above ns, at our first birth, 
the wealth of love was woven with sparkling stars 
for flowers.—Coleridge.

Cubs bob a Heavy Hbabt.—The following 
method of “ driving dull ears away ” was recom
mended by Howard, the celebrated philanthropist: 
“ Set about doing good to somebody. Pot on your 
hat and go visit the rick and the poor, inquire into 
their wants and minister to them. Seek out the 
desolate and oppressed, and tell them of the con
solations of religion. I have often tried this medi
cine, and always find it the beet antidote for a 
heavy heart.

Ia Switzerland there is a law which compels 
every newly married couple to plant six trees im
mediately after the ceremony, and two on the birth 
of every child. They are planted on commons and 
hear the road, and bring mostly fruit trees are both 
useful and ornamental. The number planted 
amounts to 10,000 annually.

Do not keep the alabaster boxes of your love and 
tenderness sealed up until your friends are-dead. 
Fill their lives with sweetness. 8pcak>pproving, 
cheering words while their ears can hear them 
and while their hearts can be thrilled by them.

■1£t
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Jamilo Renting.
THE SWEARING HABIT.

» olsee of men, who, in dif

nailing. “ I told you this fence was to be covered 
with vines,” he said angrily, “ I do not care how it 
looks. “ I do,” said the carpenter gruffly, care
fully measuring his work. When he had finished I 
there was no part of the fence as thorough in 
finish. “ How much do you charge ? ’’ asked theThere is, unhappily,

ferent degrees of depravity, seem possessed by the I judge. “A dollar and a half,” said the man, 
devil. They experience a strange delight in exalt shouldering hie tools. The judge started. " Why 
ing their own wills above all moral law. They are did you spend all that labor on the job, if not for 
sufficient to themselves. They despise what they money For the job, sir.” “Nobody would 
call the poor weaklings of superstition, who are have seen the poor work on it.” “But I should 
ruled by such abiact sentiments as wonder, rever- have known it was there. No; I’ll take only
euoe and awe. They disbelieve in them because .............................................. -
they have never felt them. They are under the de
lusion of a moral and mental color-blindness, 
have no vision of spiritual facte that 

tie. It is

“ IT IS MORE BLESSED.”

Give I as the morning that flows out of heaven ; 
Give I as the waves when their channel is riven ; 
Give I as the free air and sunshine are given ;

Lavishly, utterly ceaselessly give.
Not the waste drops of thy cup overflowing,
Not the faint sparks of thy heart ever growing, 
Not a pale bud from the Jane roee’s blowing, 

Give as He gave thee, who gave thee to live.

Poor ont thy love like the rush of a river 
Wasting its waters, forever and ever,

in it,.m «a» . , , 7 VT'lf • ------------| Through the burnt sands that reward not the giver ;_™_®°fc°ser l60' . An<* _ he took it and went away. Ten] SUent or songful, thou nearest the sea.
Scatter thy life as the summer shower's pouring ; 
What if no bird through the pearl-rain is soaring ? 
What if no blossom looks upward adoring ?

Look to the life that was lavished for thee I
[Rote Jerry Cooke.

are plain to I were many applicants among 
humbler mortals. It is difficult to asser1 " *’ * *
have souls, either to be saved or to be <
the other alternative ; but if beneath the thioklgood, genuine work from him. I gave him the 
scum of evil experience that has settled on their contract, and it made a rich man of him." It is a 
minds and character, there remains a faint, unex- pity that boys are not taught in their earliest years I 
tinguished spark of immortal fire, their souls are of that the highest success belongs to the man, be he ^ man’s world is 
a kind that “ rot half a grain a day,” and promise carpenter, farmer, author, or artist, whose work is himself makes it 
to go on rotting until they reach the appointed term!moat sincerely and thoroughly done, 
of their earthly lives. These creatures find Ja ______

EACH MAKES HIS OWN WORLD.

strange pleasure 
common folk, by disgusting all decent people whose 
ears unfortunately oome within reach of their 
tongues, by their ribaldry, and shocking by their 
blasphemy all devout people that are placed in the 
same predicament. The world has been sufficiently 
sermonised on the sin of self-righteousness ; but 
neither preacher nor satirist seems to have em
phasized the opposite vice, namely ffilf-nnrighto- 
oneness, though it is but too common. The self- 
righteous man is ever self complacent, when he 
views the multitude of trembling sinners, that have 
not, as he has, a through ticket to pace from the 
tomb to the Celestial Kingdom, signed by the 
proper authority ; the sell-unrighteous man, scorn
ing all consideration of the possible life beyond the 
grave, laughs at the fears of those whose ery is, 
“ What shall I do to be saved ? ” and by hie eon- 
duct and conversation seems to be eager to mock 
the supplication of penitent hearts by defiantly 
substituting for it that other question, " What 
shall I do to be damned ? ”

Indeed, in hearing some men swear, the hearer 
is almost converted to the old doctrine of demoniac 
possession. What moat impresses us, is the utter 
senselessness, the pure insanity, of hie curses and 
maledictions. For it is the Almighty that this 
"aspiring lump of animated dirt” blasphemes. 
The folly of it can only be fitly described in that 
energetic and vivid passage in which Dr. South 
draws the contrast between the power of the

in showing their superiority 
ta tine all <' OUR CHILDREN.

Setting forth on life's rough way, 
Father, guide them,

For we knew not wka* of harm 
Mav betid* them :

'Neath the shadow of Thy wing 
Ever hide them ;

May an angel-guard, we pray,
Walk betide them.

When in prayer they cry to Thee, 
Father, hear them ;

Bed or lonely though they be,
Thou oaust cheer them.

O’er all quicksands, shoals and rocks, 
Do thou steer them ;

In temptation, trial, grief,
Ever near them.

To Thy care we give them np— 
Lord, reotive them ;

In the world, we know, must'be 
Much to grieve them.

Many strive, with cruel arte,
To deceive them ;

Trustful, in Thy Hands of love,
We most leave them.

Amin.

ABOUT NEWSPAPERS.

Give up many things before you give up your re- 
er. If

contrast between the power 
offender and the divine object of hie puny wrath :
I* A man so behaving himself," he says, “ is noth-lligioue newspaper. If any one that ought to take 
ing else but weakness and nakedness setting itself such a paper does not, I hope some one to whom 
in battle array against Omnipotence ; a handful of I the circumstance is known will volunteer the loan 
dust and ashes sending a challenge to all the host of his to him, directing his attention particularly 
of heaven. For what else are words and talk to this article.
against thunderbolts ; and the weak, empty noise Who is he ? A professor of religion and not tak- 
of a querulous rage against Him who can apeak ing a religious newspaper ! A member of the 
worlds, who could word heaven and earth out of visible church and voluntarily without the means of 
nothing, and can when He pleases word them into information as to what is going on in the church 1 
nothing again ? ”—Edwin P. Whipple. A follower of Christ, praying daily, as taught by

his Master, “ Thy kingdom oome,” and yet not 
°------------ 1 knowing or earing to know, what progress that

GOOD WORK OR NONE.
or caring 

I kingdom is making,
But I must not M to ask if this person takes a 

It is a rule that a workman must follow his I secular paper. Oh, certainly he does. He mutt 
employer’s orders, but no one has a right to make know what u gomg on m theworld, and how else 
him do work discreditable to himself. Judge M—,|w he to know it t !t is pretty cleM. then, that he 
a well-known jurist, who lived near C
loves to tell this anecdote of a young uw* wuwi-~*------ » —— —tt, ~
understood the nek of doing » shabby job sssn ooK to any where hie

directed to. He hnd ones na occasion to |eor of religion for duemnmaUon in fcronr
i world ?

when directed to. He had once an occasion to I 
send to the village for a carpenter, and a eturdyjof the

better counsel
utility

answer for discrimination in
carpenter, and a elurayioi me wun« r How defend himself Bffmnti *he 

young fellow appeared wtthhie tools. “ I wantchargesii involves ?' He ^
this fence mended to keep out the cattle. There ter not tty, but goorwntt ^tr^eertaiii of 
we some unplained board»—use them. It is ootigoo* admes. Them is a
of sight of the house, bo you need not take timetopiy^g f?r *♦, M interesting
make it a neat job. I will p»y you $*.60.” The satisfaction when mr 1» mating »» mte nng
judge went to dinner, and coming out found the paper to reflect that ltB^ ’ , tittow 
man carefully plaining each board. Supposing that you take a p^er andv£sinarroïï abüitiee.

Wto make a costly job of it,he ordered | oppose 
him to nail them on qt once, just as they wer
and continued hie walk When he returned, tL..-— _ - „ „. .
hoards were all planed and numbered ready for [about the answer.—Dr. Ntvms.

pretty much what the man 
It is true in psychology that 

what the mind itself contributes to the making of a 
conception, is at least as important as what the 
outer world supplies for that conception. And it 
is no less true that the things which constitute our 
social or moral or religions world are affected as 
much by our own shaping of them within our
selves, as by the bare materials of them which exist 
outside of ourselves. Shakespeare is not the same 
to any two readers; each reader has his own 
Shakespeare, formed by the growth into the read
er’s mind of those elements in Shakespeare which 
are akin to the mind of the readme And so it is 
with every tingle objeet which is presented to 
human thought. Each sees the objeet : but each 
puts something of himself inte hie seeing. The 
same blue sky is shining with joy for one, and is 
calmly pitiless for another. The world of nature 
takes on the aspect of our moods, and what we 
think of the world of men, is but the reflection of 
what we know of ourselves. If we are convinced 
that truth and faith and purity have died out of the 
world, it is a sure sign that we are sadly in need of 
reformation ourselves. If we recognise nobility in 
another, it is an evidence that the best within our
selves is not yet dead. The power, this habit, of 
shaping our world into our own image, carries with 
it a certain responsibility. When we are most 
firmly convinced that what the world needs is some 
sharp reformation, we ought first to question our
selves how mush of the wiekedns— we see is really 
the world’s and how much of it u only the shadow 
of ourselves. Before our world can grow batter, 
we must grow bettor ourselves ; and we never have 
a right to insist that the world shall purity itself, 
until we have first done what we could towards its 
purification, by taking heed to the ooneetion of our 
own ways.

------------- o------- —
THE GRACE OF SELF-ESTEEM.

*< Humility,” says Jeremy Taylor, “ consiste in 
hearty and real evil or mean opinions of thyself." 
If Jeremy Taylor were right, humility would be a 
vice, not a virtue. He who begins with having evil 
opinions of himself is liable to end by deserving 
them. Not thus does the Scripture counsel. Paul 
was not lacking in the grace of humility ; he enter
tained no mean opinions of himself ; on the con
trary, he declared that he was not a whit behind 
the ohiefest of the apostles. John was not lacking 
in the grace of humility ; but John did not enter
tain mean opinions of himself ; on the contrary, he 
declared of himself, “ Now are ws called eons of 
God." Jesus Christ wai not lacking in the grace 
of humility; but Jesus Christ did not entertain

ears

mean opinions of himself. The Scripture gives far 
* than that of Jeremy Taylor. Hu-

in thinking not too
' Taylor 
o highly 
think, i

of our
selves, but soberly, as we ought to think. A right, 
wise, true judgment of one’s self is a prerequisite 
to a right, wise, and efficient use of one's self. 
There is evil in an exaggerated opinion of one’s

Be who is 
But to

Self-coneeit is a folal vies.
encased in it is ümpervious to eritieiam. I 
entertain a degraded, unworthy, or belittled oj 
of oneself is also a vies, as fatal to efficiency,

it 1

!
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to character. Self-oonoeit is s vice ; self-esteem is 
s virtue. It needs cultivation. We give our 
reader»—especially oar younger renders—two ooun- 
eels, which ere two only in form, in reality one.

Coons no week too small for yoer great abdilien
Count no work too grunt for yoer small abilities.
We meet mm continually who are waiting for a 

work worthy of them, and therefore remain idle. 
They are not willing to take off their kid glovce in 
order to go to work; they live, therefore, on charity. 
Whatsoever thy hands find to do, do it with thy 
might. Moose, the statesman, did not refoee to he 
a herdsman for forty years. Paul, the proaoher, 
made tente, and made them eo well the! n very 
little work sufficed to glee him n support and en
able him to devote moot of tie time to preaching. 
Christ worked at a earpenter'e heneh till he wae 
thirty years of age. The way to prove yoonelf 
worthy of great work is by doing well, work that is 
not great. If you eannot write letters to interest 
the family at home, you cannot write leader» for a 
newspaper. _ If yon eannot talk to edification in n

be n greet preeoher 
purify politics

i **** iuftlifciftt o

A perforated brass lamp-shade is a novelty which 
has the ment of looking as well in the daytime as 
it does in the evening. A pink paper lining makes 
glow like rubies when the lamp is lighted.

1 But we else meet men, an 
who eould do much more and hotter for the world 
if they hod more end better frith in themselves. 
The herdsman begged off when Qod called himto 
become the smaueipator of Hie people ; hew 
ekqtiawt ; Aar* would do better. But God 
whom He wonted for the work. Paul begged off 
when Qod called him to be the apostle la the Gee 
tike. I erne do better, mid he, here in Jereenlem. 
among my own people, where I am known. Bet 
God drove him ont of Jerusalem, and compel 
to toko up tiie work which, onee taken ap, no earthly 
inducement, no difficulty or dmoonragement, eoeld 
indew ton to abandon. Even Gbnst wee drawn 
by the spirit into the wilderness to learn there hie 
powers end receive there hie preparation. What 

doer ie open before you, God open* before you. 
■lever work is offered you, God offers yen. Hr 

knows. Try Him. Krsee “cannot" from your 
dictionary. Yon newer wa tell whet yon can do 
till yon have tried. Trial develops power ne well 
ne teste it The idle millpond can do nothing for 
the mill ; but when it gets into the mill-raw it 
drives tiie greet water-wheel without difficulty. 
Have you faith in yourself beeanee yon tore faith id 
God; take what work He gives yon; believe that 
you can eueeeed ; be willing to fail if fit» wills to give 
yen the discipline of failure. The balky hone ie 
the moet useless hone m the stable ; s balky man 
* *• moe* neeless man in eoeiety. He givee up 

, bdon he begin» ; beeause he baa no faith in him 
Do not praise yoonelf; hut do not belittle 

Jest do the work that comes to your 
1 ; and let othen judge of ite fruitfulness, Self 

eonfidenee and self folianoe an two shoots which 
grow out of self- esteem. They an virtues not 
praieed in pulpits ; but they un valued in life ; no 
man has force wl 
praised graces

--------o--------
HINTS TO HOUSEKEEPERS.

When tiie burners of lampe bewme dogged with
1 boil si

(July », iggi

COMING I COMING r

Theni was an old turnpike man on a quiet 
try road, whose habit wae to shut his gate elîjj
and take hie nap. One dark, wel midatoft 
knocked at his door, calling " Gate I gate r^*1 

" Coming l " said the vuioe of the old m
Sled knives which are not in daily use may be knocked at hie door, railing “ Gate ! gale |

kept from rusting if they are dipped in a strong " ” ..................... *
solution of soda—one part of water to four of soda ; 
then wipe dry, roll in a flannel, and kwp in a dry 
place.

Then I knocked again, and onee mors the 
plied, •• Coming 1"
This went on for some time, till at length I,

The old-fashioned rushlight set in a basin of 
ater, was no safer than a candle in one of the

moet care- 
witb n

brum candlesticks with chimneys. The mo 
lew person wold not start a conflagration 
light of this species.

Beow* Bbsad.—Two enps of corn meal ; one cup 
of rye ; two cape of sweet milk ; one eup of wur 
milk ; two thirds of a eup of molssses ; one tee- 
spoon soda put in molasses ; little sab. Put in 
round tin and steam three boors. Do not cover.

Beushbs roe Velvet.—Very dainty brushee for 
use on velvet, which make pretty and useful pre-
•enta, are made m tine way : Take s strip of hair- idle answers will all be 
cloth, no matter if old, one and one-half yard» long 
and five inehee wide, ravel one and one-half inches

I angry, and, jumping off my horn, opened»! 
and demanded why he cried " Coming" Ï 

twenty minutes, but never came.
" Who*» there ? " mid the old man in e 

sleepy voice, rubbing hie eyee. •• What d’ve 22 
sir t Then awakening, V Bleee yer, sir, and n* 
pardon ; I wee asleep. I get eo used to heS 
'em knock, that I answer • Coming ‘ in vÿém. 
and take» no more notice about it."

Bo it ie with too many hearers of the goto, 
who hear by habit and answer God by iii 
at length die with their eoule asleep. Awakao 
sleeper I for God “ hath appointed a day in wki* 
he will judge the world in righteousness by tkn 
Man whom he hath appointed ; " and then ym

ie brought to light.

on each tide of the piece, and then roll the strip 
up tightly end tack it. Yon will have n brush 
from the ravelled portion of eeeh end of the roll 
As each end of the unravelled putts tie around it » 
bit of scarlet satin half-inch wide ribbon, with a 
little bow, and put a three-inch strip of tiie sac 
between to hang it op by, the ends of the loop 
being hidden under the bows.

Daisy Tidy.—Cut out of stiff, white material 
forty-one pieeee the sise of a silver half-dollar. 
Cover them with serpentine braid, beginning on 
the outer edge, and sewing each point until near 
the centre. Make a tuft of yellow worsted, and 
fasten in the centre of each. Make four square» of 
nine in each, catching lightly one or two pants of 
each daisy. Make a ercee of two pieeee of red 
ribbon, eeeh piece two inehee wide and thirteen 
inehee long. Hem the rode to a point. Fasten a 
daisy on each point of ribbon, and one in the cen
tre- Now fasten the square» of nine daisies, in 
each of the oorners, which will your tidy
nearly equate, though each pant of ribbon eboald 
extend oat a little farther then the daisies. By 
using these colors the daisies will look very natural, 
and you will have a beautiful and easily-made 
tidy.

ttbUftmu' Deportment

who lacks them. They are un-

ehnr, put in strong eoft soap ends, and 
to clean them.

•while

No kitchen should be without —ftlvt to test ft»* 
integrity of things purchased by weight, and to 
measure the quantities of various rampas

Glass chimneys will sometimes creek with the 
heat, particularly in winter. This may be pre
vented by filing a small notch in the glees at ton 
and bottom. r

A great convenience in a sink-room or kitohen 
ie • dish-rack or drainer. It can be made of wood 
and fastened to the wall over the sink, into which 
the drip will fall

Ginokb Cakes.—Two quart» of flour, two heaping 
tablespoonfnle of laid, one pound batter, two tes- 
eupe of brown sugar, two ^taping teaspoonfuls 
of ginger and a pint of molasses.

THE RETURN OF THE MAORI KING.

It will be remembered that the “ Maori King 
Tawhiao, visited England a year ago, and much 
was said about him and his suite in the English 
pspers. On his return to New Zealand, a meeting 
wae held at the Bishop’s house to greet the king 
and to give thank» for the Divine protection afford
ed the party. The king, who ie not a Christian, 
made an interesting speech, in which he —id :

“ I will not deceive you. I am still a Hauban. 
I worship Jehovah in my wav, you in yours. I 
am not yet prepared to get into your boat ; but 
be strong, do not despair, continue your work, and 
perhaps you may eueeeed' sooner than you think 
•Be strong, be strong. I will not hinder you.”

At another meeting, Archdeacon Clark having 
aekod him to protect two of Maori clergy, who were 
•bout to settle down in the Waikati country to 
preach the Goepel and to help in the temperance 
movement, of which Tawhiao is now an — 
rapporter, Tawhiao said :

“ It » very good, very good ; let your children 
come. As I told the Bishop, it is not my %n1t 
that we are separated by a river, you on one side,
:L°“ , , olh®r* Let J0" so®» come, and with 
their help, and the help of God, we will work to
gether and put down all that ie evil.”

And then, in pledge of the fulfilment of the 
promise, she king and the Archdeaeon rubbed 
noeee.

HOW TO MAKE A GOOD WIFB. .

Be attentive and courteous to her.
Be cheerful when you rater your house.
Don’t be afraid to praise the neat rcee sei 

bright fire*
Don’t be afraid to praiee her mending, and kw 

■kill in a»wl making.
Don't foil to give her wade of approbatne, 
a «never you can eoneeirationaly approve. 
Neva deceive ha. Be eva true to her,
Let your conduct be eueh that she will be peel 

of you.
Be eo upright that she will be happy in t tulmq 

your children to honour you.
Do not eit silent all the evening absorbed à 

reeding your book or newspaper.
Give your family eome of your attention. Till 

them of the amusing things that have brighttwi 
yonr day'» labor.

Speak kindly to the children.
Play and talk with them a few moments sAw 
►per. /.jU
interest yourself in your wife's employment. 
Encourage her when she ie downhearted. Be 

glad with ha when ehe is happy.
Let ha know by word» end actions that toil 

appreciated, and you make ha happier thetto 
walks by your aide.

Don’t wait to tell the world upon marble that 
which will be eo grateful to ha loving heart to 
beer from your lipe.

Share with ha your good, fortune as uneebtobly 
as von do your ill.

Let her walk by your aide, your honoured era- 
panion ; your strong hand helping ber ova the 
rough plaça, and eoetaii ing ber when wearied to 
sue faint.—Ex.

»P!
Ii

How can a man trust in hie own righteoueusef 
It is like eaking shelter under one’» own shadow. 
He may stoop to the very ground, and the 1°WW* 
bends he still finds that hie shadow ie bene*» 
him. But if a man Use to the shadow of s root or 
of • wide-spreading tree, he will find ebundto 
shelter from the ray» of the noonday era- “ 
human merit» are unavailing and Christ alone n 
able to rave to the uttermost those who come in
to God by Him.

COMFORTING NEWS.—What » comfort^ 
how very convenient to be sble to here a Uloie 
indoors, it being neitha offensive nor unhee#F#| 
“ Heap's Patent ” Dry Earth or Asha Oloeels 
perfectly inodorous. The commodes with 
separators, can be kept in a bedroom, snd 
invaluable in any house during the winter ew*^ 
a in oaa of eioknea ; they are a well My®* 
piea of furniture. Factory, Owen Bound, OM.

—
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ADVICE TO BOT8.

Whatever yoo are. be briT#, boys,
The lier’a a coward and slave, boys ; 

Though clever at ruses,
And sharp at excuses.

He's a sneaking and pitiful knave, boys.

Whatever you are, be frank, boys ;
•Tie better than money and rank, boys ; 

Still cleave to the right ;
Be lovers of light ;

Be open, above-board and frank, boys.

Whatever you are, be kind, boys ;
Be gentle in manner and mind, boys ; 

The man gentle in mien,
Words and temper1,1 ween 

Is the gentleman truly refined, boys.

But, whatever yon are, be true, boys ; 
Be visible through and through, boys ; 

Leave to others the shamming,
The “ greening" Mid " cramming ; " 

In fun and in earnest, be true, boys.

—An absent minded professor, 
in going out of the gateway of his 
college, ran against a cow. In the 
confusion of the moment, he raised 
his hat and exclaimed, “ I beg your 
pardon, madam.” Soon after he 
stumbled against a lady in the 
street In a sudden recollection of 
his former mishap, he called out, 
with a look of rage in' his counten
ance, “Is that you again you brute!”

Keep.Your House Guarded.—Keep 
your bouse guarded against sudden at
tacks of Colic, Cramps, Diarrhoea, Dys- 
entry and Cholera Infantum. They are 
liabfe to come when least expected. The 
safest, best and most reliable remedy is 
Dr. Fowler’s Extract -of Wild Straw- 
berry.

A FEW CHEERING WORDS 
FOR MOTHER.

Dear, good mother has been 
reading the stories for the children, 
and now she wants a few cheering 
words for herself. When evening 
comes, how often we hear the 
mother say, “ Oh, I am so tired, 
and yet I have accomplished noth 
ing to day ! The children take all 
my time ; there is always some
thing to be done for them.” Tired, 
faithful mother, instead of accom
plishing nothing, you have accom-i 
plished a great deal of good work.

There is a record of your day’s 
work kept in the upper courts of 
the King of all the earth. If you; 
could sec it, you would find re- 
corded little acts of love and 
patience which you never thought 
worth while to mention, and scarcely 
remember.

Very near to the Comforter are 
the tired mothers. He sees all 
their self-sacrifices, all their patient 
suffering. When they feel their 
weakness. He giveth them strength.

Don’t be discouraged or dis
heartened, good mothers; you have 
the most important office of trust 
given to mortals. Faithfulness 
brings its own reward. By and by 
the little ones will grow to be men 
and women. They will rise up 
and call you blessed. The fruit of 
your good teaching and example 
will be seen in them. The children 
will never forget their loving, 
patient mother, and the memories

of their home life with you will be 
the sweetest and dearest of all their 
childhood. Whittier has beauti
fully described the patient, faithful 
mother in these words :

I
The blessings of her quiet life 

Fell on us like the dew ;
And good thoughts, where her footsteps

pressed,
Like fairy blossoms grew.

Sweet promptings rnn to kindly deeds 
Were in her very look ;

We read her face as one who reads 
A trne and holy book.

And half we deemed she needed not 
The changing of her sphere,

To give to Heaven a shining one 
Who walked an angel here.

—A collector’s business is no soon
er said than dun.

—Men at the pinnacle of fortune 
should remember that they are not ont 
of the reach of vicissitudes.

—If thou art wise, thou knowest 
thine own ignorance, and thou art ig
norant if thou knowest not thyself.— 
Luther.

—The more able a mam is, if he 
makes ill use of his abilities, the more 
dangerous will he be to the common
wealth.—Demoithenea.

^AKlH6
POWDER
Absolutely Pure

This powder 
strength and a 
than the ordln

never ranee. ▲ marvel of purity 
and wholeeomeneea. Moore economies!

kinds, and cannot be sold In 
with the multitude of low tat, short 

alum or phosphate powders. Sold only 
• emu. Royal Buna Powdbb Oo. 106 Wall St 
ti. Y.

A Strange Disease. —There is scarce
ly a symptom belonging to chronic com
plaints hot that is common to the poor 
dyspeptic, and he often feels as if he 
had every disease in the catalogue. Bur- 
dock Blood Bitters cures the worst form 
of Chronic Dyspepsia.

ORGANSPH
sajMet Send 1er Catalogue. Addree
Wimr OrgtiAPim6o.,YM.K*

The meet beentS- 
tnl end daeet toned 
In the world. lew
price*.

Births, Deaths, Marriages,
Under five linea 25 cent».

Parsonage, on Friday, — 
lioent, beloved wite at Rev,

the
DEATH.

Exeteb.—At the-------
19th inet, Elisa MUlioent,------------------ -
B. J. Robinson, Incombent of Christ Chun*, 
aged 61 years, after a protracted illness. Her 
death was “ perfect peace."

VOL. II.

Rev. G. B. Mobley, Missionary in Charge.

WEST 3SÆQ3STO ZMIISSTOTST.
MONTHLY PAPER—JUNE, 1885.

-{ “Peace be to thù home, and to allthat dwell in it. ^

OFFICERS OF THE CHURCHES.

Herald Angel — Churchwardens, Hugh 
Bracken, William Jackson. Sidesmen, 
J. Henderson, Joe. Duke. Organist, 
Mrs. Morley. 8. S, Superintendent, 
Ibe Missionary.

8k Alban’s—Churchwardens, We. Jack- 
Mi, W. Little. Sidesmen, Jae. Doney, 
W. H Robinson. Delegate to Synod, 
W J. Pigott. 8. 8. Superintendent, 
James Doney.

8k ^Matthew*»— Churchwardens, W. 8, 
Thompson, T. B. Lewis. Sidesmen, 
James McKelvey, Isaac Conn. 8. 8 
Superintendent, Wm. Lavtrty. Dele
gate to Synod, F. C. Stewart.

8k George’s—Churchwardens, Thoe. Allen, 
J. A. Skelton. Sidesmen, John Hieks, 
Oeo. Mckrien. Delegate to Synod, Jas. 
Woodland S.B. Superintendent, David 
Still. Organist, Miss Head.

8k Luke's—Churchwardens, Geo. Moffltt, 
John Anderson. Sidesmen, Wm. J. 
Buchanan, T. H. Moffitl. S. S. Super- 
intendant, the Missionary.

Rubric from Prayer Book:—"When any 
Perron is sick, notice shall be given thereof 
to the minister of the parish.'’

Miss Head, the painstaking and popular 
teach» of S.B. 6, and organist of St. George’s 
vnnrch, leaves in a few days for a six weeks
:*»topn, we wish her a pleasant and profit 
able time.
fc> aa4a8jg ________

The promise of a free Pic-nio to the pupils

of the Herald Angel Sunday School had the 
effect of swelling the attendance much larger 
than usual. The Sunday Schools throughout 
the mission are, however, much larger this 
year than formally.

Mis^Martha Howard has kindly undertaken 
the duty of organist at St. Alban’s.

nary hi
five dollars from Mr. John Carter, Toronto, 
towards the building fund of St. Matthew’s 
Church. Thanks.

Mr. J. M. Snowden, B.A.. of Trinity Col
lege, Toronto, will enter upon his duty as an 
assistant to the Missionary, on the first Son- 
day in July.

— J
The new Church for 8t. Matthew’s congre

gation is now roofed, we may therefore ex
pect to give notice of its opening in our next; 
when tins is completed, this mission will have 
five neat and comfortable Churches, all hav
ing passed into the hands of the Synod dur
ing the present Incumbency. "Gloria in 
exoeleis."

RULES FOR SCRIPTURE BEADING.

1. Read some portion, if it be only a verse 
or two, every day.

2. Read in faith, as listening to a voi 
from heaven, as if our Lord Himself was u 
tering the words.

3. Say a prayer before you begin to read, 
snob as the Collect, for the second Sunday in 
Advent.

4. Try to remember what yon have read, 
and think about it as often as you can, during 
the day.

5. Know your Creed and Prayer book, the 
true meaning of Hol\ Scripture is that inter- 
—"ation which the Church has always held

key to the Psalms is Christ.
6. When yon find the word of God con

demning a fault, humbly set yourelf to oar- 
rectit If it pointa out a duty, sealoasly en- 
deavar to fulfil it without delay.

7. * Be constant in prayers for the Light, 
and the helo of the Holy Spirit who has 
written the Bible, and who alone can Bring H 
home to the mind and heart and will of the

*

BAPTISMS.

On the 14th June, Thomas Joseph Alex
ander, son of Henry and Mary Ann Partridge.

On same day, Lorre Dalphine, daughter of 
Henry and Maria MeNabb.

says, “if God had designed 
woman as man’s master, He would have taken 
herfrom his head: if aside slave, He would 
have taken her from hie feet ; bat, as He de
signed her for hie companion and equal, He 
took her from bis ride."

NO. 6. '

and he began to be a total abstainer for the 
take of example, and he could say he did not 
feel I he slightest inconvenience from it.

Judge Noah Davis, Chief Justice of New 
York, says there is an average of more than 
two persons murdered in New York City 
weekly, that there are 67,000 persons arrested 
annually for crime, and that nine tenths of 
the crimes committed were traced to the yog
ahope' '■ • • ■ : -< ot:.

It is now a well-established fact that the 
common use of strong drink has been a fatal 
soul-destroying barrier against the influence 
of the Gospel. Consequently, whenever total 
abstinence is practised, a powerful instru
ment of resisting the Holy Spirit is removed, 
and a new avenue of access to the hearts of 
men opened to the power of truth.

Quenching the Spirit—The Spirit may be 
quenched by following a course of life op
posite to the charaetei, operations, and rela
tions of the Spirit. For instance, He is a 
Spirit of truth, and we may quench Him by 
imbibing or following error. He is a Spirit 
of Prayer, and we may quench Him by re
straining or neglectingjûayer, or praying in

UUIIJT, UUIUMW, CUIU we U»J hwsmwo* ****** V

giving way to lukewarmness, sin, and di
visions.

———

When Lord Russell was serving with his 
regiment in Nova Scotia, it was 4. temble 
thing to see the men drink new rum, and it 
was frightful to see the ravages which it caused,

The Missionary desires to thank the follow 
ing for their kind gifts : Mrs. Robt. Jackson, 
Sr, Mrs. Pigott, Mis. Robt. Jackson, Jr., 
Mrs. Jenkins, and Mrs. Wm. Jackson.

was*
Those who have not as yet paid for the 

monthly paper, will oblige the Missionary by 
doing so by the 15th July.
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ADVERTISEmuch money as he can without 
bitging. As for those boys Of us 
who are the largest and strongest, 
we will go into the woods to find 
bark : j

IT LEADS ALL
No other H<x>d-puh frl,in medial»..____

AN ARTFUL DOG.

One semeer afternoon a group 
of children were playing at the end 
of a pier which projects Into Lake 
Ontario, near Kingston. A care
less child of the party, made a back
ward step off from the pier into the 
water. None of his companions 
could -save him, and their cries 
brought no one from the shore, 
when, just as he Was sinking for the 
third time, a superb Newfoundland 
dog rushed down the pier Into the 
water, and pitted the boy out 

These of the children who did 
not accompany the boy home, tank 
the dog to a confectioner en the 
shore, and fed Mm frith as gifrat a 
variety of cakes and Other sweets 
as he would eat - »
_The next afternoon the same
group of children were piayhtg at

and we will cany it to the 
tanner, who has promised to pay 
a florin for each load.”

Another child interrupted him 
and said, And as for the rest of 
us, we will gather resinous gum, 
and w.ll sell it for more than four 
shillings a pound."

'* And we," exclaimed the small
est children. " will carry ashes, and

feaerul publia se

Ï* WsSUsg « truly srl«nU8a
SMWMiElte'Hi

Ulcerous
S0*B5Ut6S5.~.Sj52
fuee end Beak. At the «mmtlmUletj? 
irw IWU», WMhMMM. end nrjmH
Cmc Cum

TU tot Irttn hr A0VERTISIK6.

Others said, " We will get some 
hens, and sell the eggs and the 
chickens."

The little colored children did 
not rest satisfied with making 
promises. They executed their 
plan, without neglecting school ;

Extensively Circulated
Church Journal

<*d » percept!!
rnmmm i » faiwdlo « compile awl pemwwm ctuTlU 

•yfctew* tu* since appear»! of the —- 
of aay scrofulous teudencke; and taZZ
■y titaefrt «• ever atteaMW ■wire prompt or eBeiitaal result*. " 

Yomre truly, It. K. Jomxmh."
peeramd bt

Dr J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mm.
Sold by all Omprtof; §1, el, butUe fa,*

and at the end of a year they held 
a meeting, under the direction of a 
missionary, and carefully paid over 
to him all which they had raised. 
And how much do you think they

DOMINION

MmUd to nearly ONE THOUSAND 
Pott 0$lew uwJWy.put into his hands ? Afore than 

\fifty dollars 1

«mould be used to break upsolved to have some more. Watch
ing his chance, he crept up behind

■MnMMM ear, '• Un
tad cure oongbe io their earl’
Hagyard'e Pectoral Balaam Frank Wootten,

Publither 4 Proprietor,

BOX 2040,

TOROISTTO

the child nearest to the edge of the 
pier, gave a sudden push, which 
sent him into the water, then sprang 
in after him, and gravely brought 
him to shore.

moot speedily and effectually Aw Kx-Ai.dksmam Tuan li.—tx 
Alderman Taylor, of Toronto, tried Ha* 
yard'e Yellow Ofl ft* Rheumatism. It 
cored him alter all other remedhe bid 
«ailed.

gTEWART A DENISON,

Architects, &c. &c
64 King St. East, Toronto.

Demon A Rooms, Paiaaeoao.THE AFRICAN MISSION
Workers. Cleanliness is the Index of Civilisation

WINDEYER & FALLOON,
ABoarrsm

r. c. wnromra. 1 cé—pmhm
Church work * specialty. f Bldp., Toronto » 

JOHN FALLOON.

A missionary in Africa, has es
tablished a school for colored chil
dren which gave him much joy, for 
they loved the Saviour. One day 
he told them that there were still a 
great many idolaters in the world, 
who did not know tile Lord Jesus 
Christ, and that there were soci
eties in England, America and 
France, whidi sent missionaries to

Slim Carpit Clmiig Wilts

The only wfeEKiy.
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GAWETT & SMAY,
OFFICE AND WOBKS :

29 Adélaïde Street West
d'os OAWETT. G US SHAT.

2‘S’PERJThe little_1____» -S- as 1coiorea cmiorcn G. S. CAESAR,

DENTAL SURGEON.
Omen, SI Gtoerenor St.,

do something, also
Reflect upon it, " replied the

found out some way of contribut
ing to this good woric, you may 
come and tell me"

These poor children studied to 
discover how they could obtain 
something to give ; for they had no 
parents or friends who were rich 
enough to let them have a little 
money occasionally, and there are

OOFT-
HIGH

MHDOPKL’S BORAX 80V,

>«many in Africa who do not know 
what a piece of money is.

LOOK!
italien.
SKIN DISEASES,One morning, however, they 

came to the school full of joy, and 
said to tiie minsfonary :

" We wish to form a little juven
ile society.”

“ That is very well,” said the 
master ; ** but what will you give 
for missions?”

The eldest replied, “ We have

qulclte beautlfler el tbe ooœplcEioe 
requisite. 88 oeela, by dnigjrists or eeot 

A.ldrese We. DMTDorrsL, M f*r, 808

Powder, Hceati

iorooto.
MeMurtry, Secretary and Manager

<The Cholera

Nevertheless, we should take every pre 
caution against it. Dr. Fowler'e Extract 
of Wild Strawbeny is a eure core for 
Oholera Morbus, CoUc, Cramp, Diarrhoea sumSB

that I will Bend TWO BOTTLB8 FRH. ‘-

.vs ■*»

PAN ADI AM 
ftl^EEDER

& . AC R IC U LTU RYVl.
to

TorontoMPUL
CPUS
f’<E

Tver» uv p'tr -,s A»/r> P'.I'U 

vn:/v ; vANTET
UGF.ri Al (JommiÇS'

CURES

CHOLERA INFANTUM
D/fl RRH Œ Z7,

AL! SUMMER COM^.AINTS
Sold by sill Df#i lhs
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.Clematis. Ac.Hardy Trees,
end stamp for

Shrubs, Tinea.
id tllnstra-

Whole-lognee.
free. Fair prices, prompt atteo-

id reliable stock. Addi
WM. 8» UTTIili

complete College Course, 8cho< 
Astronomical Observatory,La 
ind Physics, Cabinets ot Ni

0.,Phati

Contains *0
RHUHn Imperial 
as ooLoans views tiled

IctuslUnatratlne
tSSSRtfS

Barclay St.
E. B. TlliTI

ïiï&ïrtete»HEAVEN, ttojooc sold

nipt Gen. Agent»—Send 
■direct to the publisher 
'Also SOOO Curiosities

E5d*S<
BARNES SOUSA'S

PROCUREDT.Pab.aaosslt
OR NO PAY.

Alee TradeL00MINGT0N nbIMÆ ÏJ-LWWIfllllM I WIN coypQrated 1883. We

NURSERY CO.&'r.&.MT
BLOOMINGTOK.ILL SSSI.'KVï
Ornamental TREKS. Catalogue for SPRING
■■SSMSUSSîUiiNRÎwûffiEs?'

etc. Bend pindei

m. H.GIL.
. D. O.Portland Maine.

J88.ÏTHE48ENTS WANTED
600 ACRES. 13 GREEN

for any dtnaMlTreatment For else to
BendUtenry of the-— Iieaedla one notera ralmmeef BINGHAM At-author.

helps to

H. THOMPSON. 404SuperbCol. Prank 
PP*I («) «■

$6.25 for 39
sending me 30 oantsAnyone retenu maüof 10 aequaintanoee NiU **oeive

that net
rooBB • Hjn
DUUT, F. O

offerte JOHNfortune,la fmttone, m i 
Ur.BuBelo, H.T

T.Ti»Tit *8

■^rwwVra

KinMuwii

r\ v*

July 9,1886.] DOMINION 0HUR0HMAN.

Coal and Wood at lowest Rate s Old Soldier’s
I WILL FOB ORE WERE DELITER WOOD AT TEE FOLLOWING

LOW PRICES :

Best Hard Wood, Beech and Maple, dry or green, long $5.00 per cord I 
Do. Do. Do. cut & split do. 6;§o Do.

2nd class Do. Do. Do. dry long. do. 4.00 Do.
pine wood long do. 4.00 Do.
Slabs Do. do. 3.50 Do.

BBSf SCRANTON COAL, ALL SIZES.
“H Frael ttraats, Tarage street Whar Iiwreee Matkaret UM Prsal NtreeU, Tease street Wiser 

street, aad 3.14 Qaeen-elrret Weal will rrrelrr

Telephone Oomeoeioatiom between all Opfickh,

ELIAS ROGERS & CO.,
HIRBBN and bhippiba

wholesale and entail dbalbbo at

OOAXj &c wood.
OPffOBBt

BAP

413 Yonge Street_____
536 Q teen Street West

fABlutt
Tomer Princess and Esplanade Street 
Bathurst-st, nearly opp. Bathuret-it 
Fuel Association, Esplanade-street, 

near Berkeley-stree

MISS BURNETT,
French Millinery, Dress and Mantle |

MAKING. FANCY GOODS.

PLOWIEf AND PB «THERM.

9 Ï0NGB BT. TORONTO.

Lbs. W>h'
'VBUt'HKH

_____  or doecriptioi
' this famous brood, Also Kmvl*. 

! A tULVEB. Cl.EVLJ.AhU. O
HUGH Hend

EXPERIENCE.
“ Calvert, Texas,

May*, MM.
“ I wish to expreee my appreciation of the 

valuable quailtlea of

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
aa a cough remedy.

“ While with Churchill’s army, just before 
the battle of Vicksburg, I contracted a se
vere cold, which terminated in a dangerous 
cough. I found no relief till on our march 
we came to a country store, where, on asking 
for some remedy, 1 was urged to try Ateb'S 
Cherry Pectoral.

“I did so, and was rapidly cured. Sines 
then I have kept thePeotobaL constantly by 
me, for family use, sad I have found it to be 
an invaluable remedy for throat and lung 
diseases. J. W. WHITLEY."

Thousands of testimonials certify to the 
prompt cure of all bronchial and lung 
affections, by the use of Ayer'S CHUBBY 
Pectoral. Being very palatable, the young
est children take it readily.

PREPARED BY

Dr. J.C.tyer* Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.

GEORGIA

LANDS.

Lands in Southern Georgia, the finest 
climate and healthiest spot in the 
United States only thirty miles from 
Florida Hue ; pure air, good water, no 
malaria ; good health the awr round.

Tbeee lands prodncej^normonsly 
cattle range ali winter "without cost. 
These lands are now open and for sale 
to settlers at prices from

|$i to $4 per Acre.
I Grope can be put in the first year : here 
grows the Fig, Pear, Peach, Upland 
Rice, Grape, Cfctton, Sugar Cane, Corn, 

| Oats, ’Tsheeeo, Irish Potatoes, Pea Nuts, 
Bye, Artichokes, Indigo, Buck- 

Mulberry, Pense- 
$room Corn, Ac., Ac. 

on many of the above will 
[reach $60 to $800 per acre ; the great 
I Savannah R R. runs through the centre
I Of Ibwia lande.

Will send Circulars and Map of Geor-

“ THE NEW WILLIAMS ”
Sewing Machine takes the lead everywhere
Its many points of Recognised Merit give it a decided advantage over all other I 
Machines, and have established ite high reputation on a solid and lasting basin 

The EASE with which it runs, and the SILENCE and RAPIDITY of its 
movement render it a great favorite with the Ladies.

PENSIONS SLjjSrjSÎ **ton***taC^rtemp..
usa. I00,I00 *en$ ti Meet fns.
procured. Desertion removed. An dues paid.
New Lews-BPeee, *10. Bend «temp for instroe 
■tone. N. W. Fitzgerald A Oo. Pension At-
torneya, Washington, D.O.

The flew WIIHime baa ell the latest 
Improvements of Modern Machines besides 
several new devices not to be found on soy 
other make, aa for inetanee our new Treadle, 
which gives an easier and more natural 
motion to the ankle. Also, our new Patent 
Automatic Adjustable Castor, which eeoars 
the Machine to stand level and solid on a 
lumpy or uneven floor. This to a great Im
provement, and one that to duly appreciated 
oy all who have seen It.

There to nothing In the market to equal 
The New WilMew for Elegance at Ap
pearance, Beauty and Symmetry of Design 
and General Utility.

B very body to delighted with its work. It 
to limply perfect and perfectly simple, to 
Quiet, Smooth, Swift, Bure.

Factories at Plattsburgh, New York, and 
Montreal, Que.

TIm Williams Manufacturing Co.,
1733 Notre Dame Street, 

MONTREAL.

FaSSDC

c®mmcrcTal

A î **<.—*' *—ig-
,VL/fiSUR\\5*

ÀDDBB88,

J. M. STIGER.
Glenmore, Georgia. U.8.

with
Music,

useum of Art, a Library of M.S» Volumes, ten 
■ofesaors, twenty-three Teacher», and- thoroughly 

equipped for lie work. Students at present admitted to
----------- tory course. Catalogues sent 011 application

S. L. CALDWELL, D. D., LU D.. fetstoent.

°W. 8. GARRISON,
Cedar Falls, Iowa, US.

N. P. CHANEY & CO.
ase Stag M. K., TOKONTO,

I Feather and Ma tress Renovators
end dealert in all kinds o(

I Feathers, New Feather Beds, Pillows, 
Mattbbmbs and Sranio Beds. 

Furniture overhauled.
Cash paid for all kinds of Feather».

BWU*

VO BOV A OO., Patent Attorney! and Bredert,\ 
U -ukington, D. C.

WANTED A
of we,
locality. 1_________ _ ___
References .exchanged. Gat BEOS.. 14

1ÏÏTT - V

®AA a week inyour own town. Teems and W «0° outfit free. Address H. HALLSTT * Or

MnrM

Uni Diseases of the 
HEAD, THROAT A LUNGS
Cm be takes at tome. No caseCm be take» at »oee. No case 
toranlrt-r when our question 
are properly answered. Writ- 
far i ircularv testimonial», etc
an. t. r. can-ns. Tray, on»

SfSÆSÎ:
otmtalas.

AcgwI*WA

-ESÏÏIVAÏSUÏÏ!  ̂—- tVnE™." nKÎ.
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HENDERSON, MULLIN & GO
St. West,136 Yonge St. and 12 & 14

TORONTO

that our

MULLIN & CO
136 Yonge Street, Toronto

RIDLER & Co
WINDOW RTTATVRfiWALL PAPERS

LARGE STOCK JUST ARRIVED, ALL NEW DESIGNS. Also

ig, Graining, Marbelling, Sign Writing, &o
CHURCH AND DOMESTIC LEADWORK a Specialty.
onge st, - Warehouse, Victoria st, - .Telephone No. 494

' TORONTO.

in connection.Painting.

THE NORTH AMERICAN LIFE 
ASSURANCE 00.ST. JOHN S SCHOOL FOR BOYS.

MIOO,
On (be Hoduon. Thirty miles from

New York.
Rev. J. Irsoksnrklp Clbeon, D.D.-

■ItTSB.
Tbs next Rebool Tear will beg n

On Tuesday, Sep saber 15th, 1885.

ELECT COLLEGIATE DAT AND

see iDcnea een.
North Toronto.

Autumn Term begins on Sept 1st

CH ABLER BELL TOUT,

AVONiSPRINGSBISHOP 8TBA0HAM SCHOOL

PrmUmt,—n» Lord BùÂop of Toronto

SCHOOL FOB BOYS,QHUBCH

COLLEGE SCHOOL.rpHNITT

Speech Day, Wednesday, July 8th.

W. H. STONE, 
The U ndertakerGUEST COLLINS,

All Fumsbals Cohdooted Peek» ally.

PUBLISHERS* AGENTS-Plato, Organ, Singing, Haraaiy No. 187 Yonge St., Toronto.

Telephone No. 982..«J flo—twrydirti

Faircloth Bros
Pensions ^
marne» wauled. r— sio. in or 
ourw? NEW ÛV^flendïuïïip fRésidons# 22 Ann Street, Toronto,

Artist’s Materials,

GOSSAMER GARMENTS FREE I Am4 Paper Hewgtwg,
In all their brunch**.

I. BettmsU* given.

reel, TORONTO

Hand-BookPATENTS.A PRIZE R. S. * A. P.will help yon 
aylhing wee Ladles' Go*a*mer itubber WsSerprool Wearing 

Apparel u aumpl**, provided you oat this out 
and return with 96 cent*, to pey postage »*. 
WABKBN MANDFACTUKINO ÇO, 9 W9*»*n

258 Yonge

»«ra risst'srfiiMB

V0hS.itTalTTï m 0 •


